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r:r,iob slash st'c1irir:, g1wrd\ tirl'S 
tiic·n cn1s/i i/1,:ir t·,:hiclc rhmuf!h 
c'lHHlllCC nf K's M..:rd1rndisl' in 
Suwrdo:,,· m,mm11:'s n,h/;a::-; 
Bos JACO!IINI 
~2:~!.! ':..£~..'..~t· .: ~· "': 
Bun~Lu, ,_r.1-.In.·d thctr p11,_·kup truck thn,u~h 
:b .. · nl;1in c-ntran1.~l. 111· i...,:\ Sli.:Jt"h;tnlli:=;c- i11 
1 lni•;LTsitY \ bli earh· S.lturd.i\" n10:nin:.:; and 
qoll' an m1,ierenrn11cd .11n1mat oli1."1.,·drv ·befnil· 
.,t1~~;',;,:;'~,:::,~e~;~·;;~i:,,::1t~i;!\,;~:~i,,:~e~;~1;L ;i,s-
T'-t'~·:, :-~-.h~c.·l! ~tr.1idn fr,r !he ie,.,_·eh"\· and :.._'"Un 
lJ'-t·,. }-.u! a faq-a .. ~tin_~ ... cL"mitv _t,.'1J;.tnl chaq•d 
thcJn frmn the s.tPrL·. 
lfni,·crsitY ;1b!I scrnritY officer Rv:l!l D. 
Turner w.1.; in his nl!i ... ~t: around 2:3l) ~1.1n. when 
hl' h"·.mJ th\: -.;,~·:nd nf ·,1ir le1ki11g from a cu',;: 
tires in the p~ffkin~ 
Gus Bode J.,r. 
Gus says: 
Aren't there more 
subtle ways to 




\ \'hen he \\Tilt to 
irr;t_;-;tigatc: the ~,mnd. he fo,;iid tires slashd 
• m thr- rnail s;.:curir...-
truc!: :md his person,;} 
,·chicle. 
Tu1ner rcpnrt-ed 
seeing a 1,,n,cn m. • 
\,111 driving "'"'Y \\ith 
its headlights off He 
then h.::ml a cr:1sh and 
r-Jn to the entrance of 
the dc1iartment store 
and noticed two 
masked men inside. 
\Vhen he con-
fronted the men, one 
nf them_ threw a large 
crcsccmwrench in hi, direction. Turner was not 
injured, police said. The suspects then got in 
their truck and drove back out the from 
ent6nce taking part of the front entrance door 
";tl1 them, plicc said. 
ll1e two burglars fled in a blue dual-wheel 
pid,.'l.lp truck. TI1e green mini van fled at the 
s;ime :ime \\~th another suspect inside. 
The drive: of the mini v:m, Lawrence E. 
Billups, 30, ,if Chicago Heights was arrested by 
Ca;b,mdalc pnli,·c :md charged with burglnr:r 
,md damab"' to propcrtv. 
Billups w.1s released on S2,500 bond Sunday 
aftcnmon from the Jackson Cnunt~• Jail. 
The pickup trnck was foun,! abandoned in 
C:unhia, al·:mt six miles northeast of 
Carbondale. Police recovered jc'\vclry near the 
~u BURGLARY, i'At ;E :; 
JUF CuRltl' - [)~Ill' i:<)lTil.\:S 
MORTARMAN: Donald Miller at Little Grassy Con~1ruction makes final preparations to mortar before installing a cinder 
block in the print processor room of the Communications Building photography lab Wednesday afternoon. The room was 
remodeled to accommodate a new processor purchased for the Cinema and Photography Department 
SIU lab technologists in Springfield complain of 
work-related health problems, lab conditions 
RHONDA Sc1;.RRA 
D.~ll.Y El:ll•JJA~ 
Lab technologists at th~ SIU 
Orthotics and Prosthetics labor:no-
ry in Springfield say years of work 
condii:ons in the basement of the 
SIU Ch,:.:~s building have left them 
with headaches, chronic sneczinl: 
and respimtory problems. -
Vlorkers said ther have become 
sick after inhaling· dust, carbon 
fibers and chemicals in tl1c air from 
the numcmus acrylics, fibcrghm, 
glues and adhesives used to pro-
duce artificial braces and limbs. 
111cy also comcnd SJU did not 
have saicty information pn;tcd or 
address safety issues. 
TI1c bb has recei"cd multiple 
cit,1tions from the Illinois 
Department of Labor, most rcccnt-
iy being Tuesday's citatiun due to 
indoor air pollution problems. 
According to James P. Cashen, 
orrhotics and prosthetics technolo-
!,'lSt, the lab was constructed in a 
location that was not conducive to 
the adequate elimination of plas-
tics, fiberglass and materials. 
Cashc~,, who has worked for the 
School of Medicine for more than 
15 years, wimcssed the lab's move 
int~ the ncwlv built SIU Clinics 
buildi~ in th; early 1990s. 
He said workers rold SIU 
administr:uors the bb should be 
located in a place with :1,lcgu:1tc 
ventilation before the building was 
built. 
"] t had to do "~th politics and 
position :md power," Cashen said. 
~They spent more to put us in the 
basement tl1an it would hm•c cost 
to put us on the top floor." 
Bill Broderick, orthorics :md 
prosthetics technologist, said 
bccaus~ the building is closed, 
e\'Cl)"Thing that e.xh:msts out of the 
building is forced to the roof. 
Broderick said the lab docs not 
have a Yentilation system to dispose 
of harmful pC>llutants. 
"\Ve use 1,20() pounds of plaster 
c,·c1-y two to three weeks • 
Broderick s:ud. "We work \\ith a l;t 
of chemicals and have nu idea what 
they rnn do." 
·Broderick has undergone 
surgc1:· p.iicl for by worker's com-
pemarion to dear his nasal pas-
sages, which were clogged from 
dust and alicrgcns in the lab. 
Broderick said the problems 
ha\'c existed since 1993, b;1r little 
has been done to remedy the situa-
tion. 
"They arc doing studies now 
and thcv ha,·c done studies in the 
past, b~t they acnmlly arc doing 
nothing to :tlk·viatc the problem," 
Broderick said. 
"TI1eY don't want to seem to 
address ti:~ health issue - thcr arc 
more concerned about money." 
SIU officials said the'\' arc a\\",U-c 
of the situation and aic rnrrcnth· 
tl)·ing to fo: the pmblc1m. · 
Don Biggcrst.u1: direc1.nr ni the 
institute for Plastic Surgery at SIU. 
cum:mly is leading a committee of 
SEE HEALTH, fAc;;: ~ 
Student Health Programs offer itnmunization clinic 
TIM BARRETT 
J"i.\rl)_fa;i''11"-S" 
Student I kalth l'rnl'_rams will hmt 1>11c of 
timr in1Jnuniza1iun 1..~fi·;1ii.:-s ttnb\' ar Kcsnar 
Hall in an ,111cmpt to gcr Sllllients in line 
with state bw. 
Illinois bw man,btcs that ann>ne cntn-
ing a four-year highcr-cducuior; ir:.aitution 
1nust provide: proof of inunuuization fi>r 
tetanus, diphtheria, measles, mumps and 
rube-Ila before registering for a Scl~ond sc1ne~-
rc-r. 
Although appointments l»n·c booRcd this 
week'; clinic s'.llid, Lois Gibbons, immuniza-
rit1n coordinator for Student Health 
Pro~r.ims, said ,valk-ins arc "·cknmc. 
,.:,\Ve trr not to turn ann>nc awav," 
Gihlmns said of the clinic, whici, runs frn1~ 8 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on each of its eight dates. 
1-luwcvcr, .. it is very, \·en· rcco1nnu'.'nL.:cd 
th;it they schedule," sh~- said'. 
Sru&nts wh,1 do !lilt rnmply with the 
Oct. S deadline must pay a S25 late compli-
ance fee. :\dditinnalh·, a S20 fee will be 
charged for each injc'ctinn thcr may need, 
either a tetanus-diphtheria shot or a mcaslcs-
mumps-rubella shnt before they will be able 
to register for next semester's classes. 
Gibbons said students who arc immu-
nized during one of the clinic dates pay only 
a fee of S5, despite the number nf injections 
they might need. 
Student Health Pmgr~ms i, in its third 
year of utilizing the cli,Jc date sy,tcm. 
The previous system, which allowed stu-
dents to schedule appointments on any date, 
was diverting attcntnHl from other lMticnt', 
needs, said Judy Jo Burgsmiller, administra-
ti,·e assistant at Student Health Progrmns. 
- "\Ve were running into a problem tr~·ing 
tn get students iu who were necd,ng; critical 
carc,'l Borgsmillcr said. 
As a resulr, the clinic scheduled dates for 
immunizations, allowing rhe clinic to service 
other health care needs throul:hout the 
semester, Borgsmillcr said. ~ 
i\·luricl Narw, clinical sen·ices manager, 
was impressed with rhe increased cffccti1-c-
11cs; of the clinic date system. 
-1 think we can sen·~ a lllt more students, 
a lot quicker, :i lot mnre cfticiently," Nan·e 
s;iid. "And it's easier llll the srndcnts bcc,rnse 
they can g~t right in mid 1"Ct their immuniz,1-
tions." · 
The progr.1m has been well received hy 
students, Gibbons said She estimates there 
will be at least 500 students immuni-,.cd dur-
in!( rhe clinic dates this y<:ar. 
She said last rear's final date had students 
standing in line ·down the bl!lck to the Lcsar 
Law B,;-ilcling. 
"It was phenomenal the number of stu-
dents we had in here," Gibbons said. 
POLICE IlL01TER 
CARBONDALE 
• Kevin A Jenkins, 30, of carbondale was arrested 
and charged with aggravated battery at 2:28 a.m. 
Saturday. carbondale police said Jenkins pushed 
two police officers as they were investigating a 
complaint of a loud party in the 900 block of 
North Marion Street Jenkins was taken to the 
Jackson County Jail. 
CORRECTIONS 
Readers who spot an error in a news artide 
should contact the DAILY EcYPw.N Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311, extension 228 or 229 •• 
CALENDAR 
TODAY 
• Li"bra,y Affairs e-rnan using 
Eudora, 10 to 11 am.. Morris 
library 103D, 453-2818. 
• Libra,y Affairs lninet On-line. 11 
am. lo 12 pm. Morris l.Jbra,y 
103D, 453-2816. 
• Library Affzirs JavaSoipi 2 to 
3:30 p.m., Morris library Affairs 
103D,453-2818. 
• Broadcasting Service WSIU FM 
new volunteer meeting. 6 pm, 
Communications 528 FM Studio B, 
Usa 453-6185. 
• SIUC Ballroom Dance Club 
meeting arid lessof\ 7 pm, Davies 
Gym. S15 studentsS20· 
noMtudents, Bryan 351-8855. 
UPCOMING 
• Sigma Pi Fra!emity Rush sched· 
ule open house, 307 W College St, 
Aug. 31, Barberue. 5:30 pm, 
Sigma Pi house, Sept 1, HUMP 
Nigh~ Sigma Pi h,,use, Sept 2, 
Casino Nighi 8:30 pm, Sigma Pi 
house, Sept 3, Pn-lerence Nigh~ 
Bob 457-1662. 
• Libra,y Affairs E-mail using 
Eudora, Aug. 31, 9 to 10 am, 
Morris library 103D, 453-2818. 
• Libra,y Affairs lntmduaion to • 
WWWusingNetscape.Aug.31, 10 
to 11 am., Morris library 103D, 
453·2818. 
•UniveisityCareerSemces 
\VOrkshop how to maximize univer-
sity Glreer ~ces, Aug. 31, 11 
am.. Engineering A 111, 453· 1047. 
• Baptist Student ce."ller is offer• 
ing free lund, for inlemationals, 
eveiy Tues. 11 :30 am. to 1 pm, 
Baptist Student Center on the cor• 
ner of Mill and Forrest St, Judy 457-
2898. 
• Women's Services presents 
Project Mask; if you are a suMYOr 
of sexual assault or abuse, child 
sexual abuse, domestic \iolence or 
_marital rape. Women's Ser\'ices 
Get the U-cardl 
The U-card is your ticket for a chance to win 
FREE TUITION or FREE BO.OKS 
for one semester (or many other prizes). 
Call 453-5714 for details or 
check out our website at: 
www.siu.edu/-ucard 
Calm,ia jtffll dtldlinc iJ, rwo j"Ubbnt.M '"), brfort t~ C"lo'ffit. Tiic itnn ml.D-1 inrlu.lt timt, tl,1~ 
•·Uo'C', ~u.LOn and,~ c!dxc,Tnl ~ ti~ rum'!' llnJrhone.ofthe l"'"'°n wbmining ,he 
itrni.. ]rnm1ohouli be~W'"C':rJ 10 Cc:nmll!lic:r:tir.>ns BwJJi~Roor., 1247.All r-i'L"ndu Jtrrru a!.o 
2.f1'dlot1-w.d.wyq;:wti:an.c-om..Na c~enllltmform:irjoriwillbtubn tl't'rrtherhooe. ALHANAC 
encourages you to participate in a 
series of mask-making \VOrbhops. 
Eadi afternoon is limited to six par• 
ticipants and pre-registr.ltion is 
required. "''e!Y Tues. 1 to 3:30 
p.m., Woody Hall Room A-302. 
Call Women"s Services a1 
453-3655. 
·• WSlU-FM auditions for news and 
sports positions. Aug. 31, 1 to 5 
pm, Communications Bunding 
Room 44, Beth 453-610!. 
• Library Affairs Introduction to 
Constructing Web Pages {H]Ml), 
Aug. 31, 2 to 4 pm, Morris l.Jbrary 
103D, 453-2818. 
• Premedical Professions 
Assodation first meeting of semes-
ter, Aug. 31, 7 pm, Life 
Science Ill Auditorium Room 1059, 
Brian529--31BO. 
• Outdoor Adwenture Programs 
free backpacking dinir, Aug. 31, 7 
pm, Student Recreation Cente: 
Adventure Resource Center, ARC 
453--1285. 
• Otristians Unl"nnited barberue. 
Sept 1, 7 pm, 1205WSchwartz 
St., Am( 549-2949. 
• Sil., GPSC. Saluki Rainbow 
Network and Women's Studies 
an open forum disrussion between 
students faa,lty. administration 
and communitymembers,Sept 1, 
7 pm, Student Center Auditorium, 
Dawn 457-1152. 
• Geology Club first meeting of the 
year, Sept 2, 5 pm, Parlonson 1 10, 
Edie 453-3351. 
• ZOOiogy Club first meeting all 
· majors and new members wel-
come. Sept 2, 6 pm, lSll "307, Pal 
529-8775. 
• SIU Veterans Association first fall 
meeting. Sept 2, 7 pm., Maddnaw 
Room Student Center, MaryAnn 
529-1846. 
• SIU Sail"mg Club meeting, ever; 
Thurs., B pm, Student Center 
Kaskaskia/Missouri Roor ., contact 
Shelley 529-0933; 
• Outdoor At!renture Programs 
Irish wilderness backpacking trip in 
the Ozarks, Sept 3-6, time TBA at 
pre-trip meeting, ARC 453-1285. 
• Science Fiction and Fantasy 
Society join us and wa1ch science 
fiction, fantasy and Japanese ani• 
mation \ideos. Sept 3, 7 pm, 
Activity Room A. Mike 549·3527. 
• Southernmost fllinois Tourism 
ll~,..au Cobden American Legion 
Breakfa~ first Sun. of eadi month. 
Legion Hall, SJ.SO pe: persol\ 
Monsters of the Mud, Sept 4, 7 
pm, Cypress IL, 618-658·2211, 
Ripplle Hollow Rendezvous and 
Bohunters Jamboree, Sept 4 and 
5, 1575 Fair City Rd. Jonesboro, 
E18-1!33-8697. 
• Southemniost'1mnois Tourism 
Bureau Laber Day Festiva~ Sept 6, 
Horseshoe Lake Community 
Building. free admission, 
618-776-5198; L.ibor Day 
Celebratiof\ parade at 10 am, Ft 
Massac State park, 61 B-524-9209. 
• Un~ity Career Services 
resume writing. Sept 7; 11 am. 
Engineering Al 11, 453-1047. 
• Carbondale Main Street Deign 
Committee FaU planting. Sept 11, 
9 am, Downtown Carbondale. Jal 
529-804Q. 
• Friends of Morris li>rary book 
sale. Sept 11, 10 a.m. to 5 pm, 
Southwest comer of Manis Library. 
Jill 453--2519. 
• Humane Society of Scuthem 
Illinois is having a pet fair wth 
adaptable pets from the shel1er, 
dog obedience demos, and ask a 
vet.Sept 11, 10am.to4pm, 
Turley Park, Jollene Boehler 
549-3787. 
• USG Senate meeting. Sept 15, 7 
pm, Ballroom o Student Center, 
Sean 536-3381. • 
• Carbondale Main Street needs 
vclun1eers for Pig Out; Sept 17 
and 18, 10 am. to 11 pm. 710 
Books1ore parking loi Jill 
529--8040. 
THIS DAY IN 1989 
~r'Ji!~~~~e~t~J11~emJ~Ti~!~~egf~:e 
r:~atI'c:;s d~WcJit~j';;:a\ht1~;1l:;'~/';i° ~=i~~ays 
prlhlic consumption of alcohol, no street dosing, 
no amplified music, no food or beer booths and 
~iq~t:J~1~~;tgi:~ea~:~~~~~?e ~';;!ke:id. 
• lhe Daily Egyptian redesigned the comics page 
back to its spnng design. Jumble and lhe 
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Become an'SIUi Credit Union 





Visit One of Our Convenient Carbondale Locations at 
1217 WEST MAIN STREET or . . . 
395 11\f~Rra GIANT CITY ROAD r ... ---..-.,= 
·(on the east edge of University Mall) 
Call to apply by. Mail at . 
EQUAL HOfflllrat:l (618) 457-359_5 • (80D) 449-7301 
LENDER ,._Oldll-.~ 
A minimum initial deposit and membership baJance of .__._u.1._-~-_......,. __ .., 
$25 is required. A minimum deposit of $50 is 
required to open a "Free Checking" account. J 
CAlrm McDANIEl - DAJu· WlTilAN 
The Computer Leaming Center in Room 1012 of the C wing of Engineering Building recently was the subject of a complete $487,000 overhaul, 
including new computers and new room dividers. 
puter lab at Engineerin 
Building finally com leted 
CHRIS KRAMER 
DAILY EGYrnAN . 
Information Technology renovated the 
College of Applied Sciences and Arts Computer 
Leaming Center Il in the Engineering Building 
during the summer to provide additional com-
puter access for instruct?rs,. and students this 
semester. . , ~ 
Originally, Room 101'.? )vas part of the 
Information Management Systems 
Department. In an attempt to update the lab's 
technology, IMS decided to collaborate with IT, 
leading to the renovations. 
Janice Herny, chairwoman and associate pro-
fessor for IMS, said the completion of the lab 
has bee~ anticipated for a long time. 
"We're happy it's finally completed," she said. 
"",Ve\-e bee!l working on it for five years." 
Comprised of completely renovated rooms, 
77 new Pentium ill computerli and new furni-
ture, ti>:! computer lab can accommodate virttial-
ly any ~k needing computer access. 
Patty Cosgrove, assistant director of 
Information Technology and fiscal officer for 
the project, said Computer Le:u,tlng Center Il is 
about the same size as the Faner facility. 
"We nmv have four new classrooms and a 
general access area for students to use," she said. 
According to Cosgrove, many students are 
unaware of Computer Leaming Center Il's exis-
tence. 
"It's convenient for students that have classes 
on this side of campus and those living at 
Thompson Point," she said. ~ of right now 
there is no waiting here." 
Students such as Todd Wall, a senior in civil 
engineering fiom Staunton, are satisfied ,">ith 
the quality and convenience of the CASA com-
puter lab. 
"Most of my classes are in the Engineering 
Building, so I come here to use e-,:pail," Wall 
said. "Everything suits my needs pretty well. I 
have no complaints about these computers. They 
look perfect to me." 
Cosgrove said the project cost $482,000 and 
was funded by the Technology Enhancement 
Project Fund provided by the Illinois Boatd of 
Higher Education - the same fund providing 
for Quigley Hall's graphics lab. 
Senate Bill 211 pays ;off for two SIU C employees 
T11,1 CHAr.lBERLAIN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Almost two yi:ars of lobbying 
finally paid off for two SIUC 
employees this summer ,,;ith the 
signing of Senate Bill 211 into law. 
The legislation reforms' the 
pension system for statewide unb 
versity employees that were uni.n:-
tentionally penalized by House Bill 
110, adopted in 1998. 
HB 110 gave enhanced pension 
benefits for most state employees, 
but required university emplo.,= 
to pay 5 percent of his or her 
monthly health care p~um for 
each>= under 20 years of semce. 
The passage of SB :211 gives 
university employees hi.red before 
July 7, 1997, the option of using 
this fonnula or receivirig the full 
state-paid health care benefits 
promised at. the time · of their 
employment. · · . 
Efforts to ensure the passage of 
the bill were spearheaded by Ruth 
Pommier, a receptionist at the 
Southern Hills apartment complex, 
and Bn:nda Cooley, a receptionist 
in the Department of Radio-
Tele">ision. 
Gov. George Ryan signed the 
bill into law July 30. A ceremonial 
signing took place Aug. 16 at the 
governor's mansion and was 
attended by Pommier as \veil as bill 
sponsors Sen. Dave Luechtefeld, 
R-Okawville, and Rep. Mike Bost, 
R-Murphysboro. 
For most state employees, the 
increase in pension benefits out-
·weighed the extra cost of health 
insurance, but this was not th~ case 
for many university emp1oyees 
state\">ide, Pommier said. 
She described those affected 
most by the HB 110 and SB 211 :is 
people 55 and older, mostly females 
returning to the workforce and 
earning under $20,000 a year. 
"The people affected the most 
were those.who cculd least afford 
to lose the benefits," she said. "That 
is why I pursued this cause ,">ith the 
passion I did." 
Prrnous efforts to reform HB 
SEE S8211, PAGE 8 
Cree·n to head.upiStudent Alumni C:~uncil 
Green, a graduate student in Busin~ fiom 
Bensen,;ille;· is the council's new president. 
Smith said ,Green is very eneigetic, and he has 
already put together several ideas for SAC. . 
ANDYEGE!-l~ 
DAILY.EG\'rnAN 
There will be a special "New Member Night" 
at 7 p.m. Sept. 13 in the Illinois Room of the 
. Student Center. 
Jason Green played a different role in the 
Student Alumni. Council last year, but now, as 
president, he ,,;ill be doing the leading. 
SAC is a Registered Student Organization 
that serves as the student branch of the SIU 
Alumni. Association. It initiates and administers 
programs thaqiromote· the University to stu-
dents, alumni; the community and the world. 
· · Green ,,;ill have his fust chance to lead the 
council during its fust meeting at 6 tonight in 
the Kaskaskia Room of the Student Center. · 
Students are more th:tn welcome to attend 
this meeting, Green said. The SAC ,,;ill conduct 
weekly meetings for interested students. 
SAC plans to finish up old business and 
begin the year by offering several programs to 
- anyone on campus interested in getting involved 
· with the University. 
· · ·,This year, the group is particularly excited 
and wan:s to make its organization known to 
eve1Jone on campus. 
"We're going to get our fuces out there," said 
Jenna Smith of the Alumni Association. 
The council's main goals are to assist students 
in shaping their futures and to provide leader-
ship. It has programs 
that ,,;ill nehvork stu-
dents ,">ith alumni. an·d 
distinguished people 
in their chosen field of 
study. . 
"One of our cap-
stone programs is our 
extern . prograrn,W 
Green said. "We tty to 
match (students) ,">ith 
mw=tiWrt-14 
• The Student Alumni 
Couno1 will have its 
first meeting at 6 p.m. 
tonight in the 
Kaskaskia Room of the 
Student Center. 
a prospective sponsor and tty to let the student 
knon'. if that is what they want to do." 
The extern program is designed to unite 
juniors and '~eni.ors ,,;ith alumni. and friends of 
tne University for ,veek-long !Xtemships during 
spring break. This allows SIUC students to gain 
:cc;: contaf~ .. :'vhi.le · gaining valuable experi-
~J t has helped me to develop leadership skills · 
_ and really learn to work ,">ith peo_:,le better, and 
that is just an inv:tluable resource; Green said. 
Smith hopes that students can ·take advan-
tage of the extern program the way Green did. 
"One of our goals is ,ve want to do more 
things that benefit the student body," Smith 
said. 
The SAC has a Super Student Program to 
recognize outstanding students. The program 
recognizes the top 25 seniors who not only suc-
ceed :icademkally but are active in the 
University and the community. 
Smith said this }'Car's goal was to get the 
organization's name around campus so -students 
can take advantage of what they have to offer. 
She hopes to see more things like the free tuition 
scholarships that were awarded at Saluki 
Basketball games last )'Car. 
-We're going to knock people off of their 
chairs this year," Snuth said. "We have so many 
good kids here. This is a club for eve1Jone." 
The council assists the Alumni. Association 
:ind provides various services during 
Homecoming weekend. They welcome back 
thousands of alumni. who return each year and 
build a float for the parade. 
Green could say everyone in the council has 
a different role. 
"Lastycar,I was in the:- tail of the Sa!:iki dog," 




Al Khafaji passed away 
Thursday-
Retired SIUC physics professor Talib AI-
Khafuji died Timrsday morning at his home 
in Carbondale. He fonnerly taught at the 
University ofBagdad and in Algeria. He was 
a member of the Mendean Baptist Church 
in Detroit. · 
He is sun-ived by bis ,me Nawal AI-
Khafaji of Ca..-bondalc, a· sori, Mazin AI-
Khafaji of Minneapolis, two daughters, 
Fatin Nahi of Carbondale :tnd Suha Nahi of 
Denmark, four brothers and three sisters. 
Services were Friday in Detroit. 
-Rhonda Sc;,;rra 
CARBONDALE 
American Red Cross 
begins blood drive .· 
The American Red Cross full blood drive 
kicks off ,vith a drive from 4 to 8 p;m, today 
:it the Recreation Center. Other drives ,vill 
take place from 4 to 8 p.m. Wedncsclayarthe · 
Recn.':ltion Center and from noon to 5 p.m. 
Saturday at Goody's, 1310 E. Main St. · .. 
The American Red Cross is C>..-periencing 
:i 3,400-pint blood deficit and is aciively 
seeking donors. Refreshments ,ml be pro-
vided. For more information contact Vivian 
Ugent at 457-5258. · 
-Rhoritla°Si:iarra ·1 
CARBONDALE 
IDOT closes a section of 
College St. 
The Illinois Department of 
Transportation will close College Street 
between Illinois Avenue and Washmgton 
Street today to· work on the Mill Street 
Underpass. 
Colle1,,e Street ,,;ill be under construction 
to put in a new SC\ver system that ,,;ill affect 
construction of the underpass. The train 
track also will be raised slightly. 
The closure will continue until further 
notice. For more information call 453-3008. 
-Karen Blaucr 
CARBONDALE 
P.E. Deparbnent hosts 
infonnational reception 
The Department of Physical Education 
will ha,-e a reception for graduate and under.: 
graduate physical education majors fiom 4 
to 5:30 p.m. Wednesday in Room 213 of 
Davies Hall. 
Faculty members ,,;ill be on hand to 
answer questions, and a dnn">ing, souvenirs, 
refreshments and acti">ities are planned, For 
more information, call 453-3123. 
-Rhcmda ~ : . 
NATION 
Police welcome illinois 
students back to school 
with bar raid 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - Wd~r.ie bacl; 
Champaign police said to underage Illini. 
drinkers snagged in the fust bar raids c-f the 
ne\v semester. 
"Obviously, we didn't do too bad," Sgt. 
Scott Friedlein said of the 10 arrests officers 
made during a string of raids in local bars on 
Aug. 21. The city is expected to collect 
$2,310 in fines fiom police efforts. 
Friedlein said police made their move 
early because students typically do a lot of 
binge drinking during the first weelrend of 
the school }=· "You can understand that, 
but they have to understand that we're look-
ing out for their best interest so they don't 
wind up seriously injured or dead," he said. 
_4_•_N_~_oN_o_Av .... ,_A_uG_u_sr_3_o .... ,_1_99_9 _____________ ...;.;D.l=ll,l'fi(ll'PTHX _____ ,.:..-_________________ N_E_w_s 
· Marley has found his own "place in the world' 
GEOFF BOUCHER 
Los Al>/GEl.ES TIMES 
HOLLYWOOD - It's :ust 
another day c!! die road, anoilier 
rehearsal, this one on the n<.':11"-empty 
set of "The Tonight Show With Jay 
Lene.• in Burbank. The keyboardist is 
staring at the ceiling and the bad,'Up 
singt:rs halfheartt!dly sway tc, the beat. 
Tbe image would be that of com-' 
plete show-biz dmdgcry, except for 
the man in the m:ddlc ofit all. 
Ziggy Mark-y's h,;-.1d is b~ck, his 
eves are ,hut serene!·, and his fuce is 
s~emingly lit from ,vithin. "It'~ Just a 
beautiful day; he sings with a grin 
that makes it difficulr to doubt th.: 
claim. "It's just a beautiful danay." 
A shorr time latcr,.the 30-Jdar-old 
scion of re~c•s most famed f:,:nily 
. flops down on a threadbare couch i~., 
dn.-ssing room. 
H,· flashes that smile again and 
,mt, finally, he is learning to find 
w·.umth from the spotlight's glare. 
"Right now, toda}; I love making 
the music," says lV[arlcy. 
"Last Y<.-ar. I was thinking ofle-.iv-
ing the ni:usid business and just ... just 
going up into the ir.ountains.• 
Marley says hc was at a crossroads 
last ye-.u-, frustrated with tl,e pressures 
and direction of his cnreer as the 
leader of the Melody Makers, a reggae 
troupe that includes three of his sib-
lin1:,-s, Stephen, C,·<ldla and Sharon. 
And, as always, he was bea[ing the 
burden of legend - it's not always 
easy to be the most n:cogni2t.-d son of 
Bob Marie}; th<:: late, 1,=t reggae 
titan and social i~on. 
So what did the young iVfarlq do? 
Last full he bolted to a Los Angeles 
hotel room for two weeks to - for the 
first time - write music !iy himsel£ 
The product of those labors would 
eventually become the new Melody 
Makers album, "Spirit of Music," a. 
collection thar is startling in its un-
reggae sound. Pop with tinges of blues 
and ~ alongside acoustic son1,-s? 
From a Marley? 
uwhen 1 Wl1.• back to Jamaica 
and played the songs for my sisters, 
they were kind of worried," he says. 
~How will this pl:iy on stage?' they 
asked me. But then they began to 
understand and like it." 
Outsidc,s, however, may be less 
understanding. The Marley f.unily is 
an active keeper of its patriarch's 
musical flame, and the Mdo<ly 
Makers have already WL-athercd purist 
cri~cism for past projects that were fur 
man: in line with regi,,ae traditio . .s. 
To Reger Steffans, a recognized 
r~gg-1e authc.rity and lortgtime Mark-y 
funily confid2nt, the new collection is 
intri>'1ling b11t also somewhat puz- ~ 
zling. 
"In many ways, it's a radical depar-
ture; it's almost like an album of folk 
music," Steff.ins says. "Re-.tll}; they 
have had an almost impossible bur-
den. They must be n.-verent but at the 
~:ime time ne,v. ... Vl/ith this new 
alrum, it's very difficult to know 
whom it was directL-d at, bur it isn't a 
reggae audience." 
The album features a guest 
appearance by R&B legend Taj 
Mahal and \vas produced by industry KEH Hl'wU'f - !A TIMES 
veteran Don Was, who has worked "Right now, today, I love making the music,6 says Ziggy Marley, the 30-year-old scion of reggae's most famed 
with the Rolling Stones, Bonnie Raitt family. 
an<l Garth Brooks. It's telling of tl-e 
Marley family's tightknit operation sounded one wa3; but then, when we 
that Was is the first outsider to pro- went to record it, I W;)S putting all of 
duce any of the Melody Makers' eight that in. I \V:15 reggae-ing it." 
alb•:,ns. More fodder for the critics. None of this is to say the son is 
uwe were always different- peo- turning his back.on the futher's legacy, 
pie a'.ways said that, and some people he says. Nor should anyone assume 
don'r like that," Mark-y says. "[ don't that Marley~ now like the automa-
lik doing what's b~'t.,1 done. Some tons d<.-scribed in his bi!l3eSt U.S. hit, 
\~ill say we are selling out. You can "Tomorrow People," unaware of the 
only make music to please yourself, past and its lessons. Far from it, iie 
then-·s nothing else you can do." says. He ,vas 12 in 1981 when cancer 
The sin1:,--cr says die pressure to claimed his futher, but the elder 
please othl - or perhaps just the sin,,<>cr's voice has never fuded. 
influence of his surroundings - may "I don't even need to play the 
have subconsciously affected his CDs," he says. "I have the music in my 
music-making in the past. His muse · head, all the time. My father's music. 
has often led in other directions, but It's the music l lovc.n 
in the studio he ,vould force the runes , The music of Bob lVIarley is 
into a reggae template. acknowledged ,;n the new Melody 
"Ithadrohavethwuck!init;ithad Makers .ilbum with new versions of_ 
tohavethat,youknc.-w,reggaesound,~ "High Tide or Low Tide" and "All 
he says. "In my h,!:ld, the music Day All Night" featuring vocals by 
Stephen lvlarley. Stephen is also thr. 
fumily member guiding an upcoming 
album featuriug uduets" between his 
father and some of today's hip-hop 
and R&B stars, such as Laur,·n ~. 
Busta Rh;mes :md Erykah Badu that 
\vere created with old :racks and new 
studio technology. •. 
"We are our rather, and our father ' 
is us," Stephen l'vlarley says in the 
fumily's tour bus, parked at the NBC 
lot in Burbank. 
"We are protective of my father's 
music, and it never leaves our mind 
when \VC do the-things we do. But all 
tl:at makes us confident, not scared." 
So fur, sales of the new album have 
been modest - about 25,000 copies 
sold since its July 13 release - but 
radio interest in the lead single is 
perking up. A tour on tap may spark 
more interest, but Marley says he's 
alreaJy satisfiec \vith the album's 
artistic statement. 
Moreover, he says, the songwriting 
on "Keep My Faith" and other tracks 
highlight his growing spiritual remlve 
and maturity. 
The futher of three says the past 
year has seen him appreciate his bless-
ings more and understand his "place 
in the wcrldn The mu.lie m.iy not be 
reggae by definition, but that spiritual 
buoyancy and life themes give the col-
lection "the feeling of reggae," he says. 
It's almost show time, but the son 
of a legend has time to answer one last 
question about his bold new direction: 
What would your dad think of this 
album? 
He laughs and smiles that serene 
smile again, certain of the music he 
hears in his head. "Oh yes, he would 
like itl He does like it. I know that." 
Watergate view lures students to university dorm 
PATRICE GAINES 
TflE WASHIJ-;v'TON !'OST 
WASHINGTON - It wasn't 
the rooftop swimming pool, the 
diner opening omo the lobby, or the 
i7 channels of free cable television 
that attracted some freshman stu-
dents ~o George \-Vashington 
University's newest dormitnry. For 
the sruJents on the seventh flour, the 
lure was pure history. 
In Room 723 of what is now their 
residence hall, a lookout set up a sur-
veillance post during the infamous 
1972 break-in of the Democratic 
National Committee ~DNC) head-
quarters across the street in the 
Watergate complc.x. Back then the 
dom1 was a aoward Johnson's. That 
br<.-ak-in led to the resignation of 
President Richard Ni.xon, something 
none of the new occupants of the 
building are old enough to remem-
ber. 
Today the former hotel is the11ni-
vcrsity's "Hall On Virginia Avenue," 
also dled HOYA. Students who 
hacl not been born when the scandal 
rocked the <rn:atry are moving in this 
week. All }'L':lI, they will be able to 
look out their windows at the 
Watergate Hotel and the office that 
was once the DNC headquarters. 
Tl,:.-v live down the hall from Room 
723; now decorated with \-Vatergate 
memorabilia, including photos of 
Ni.xon and his family pla}ing with 
his golden retriever, a framed copy pf 
the presk :nt's resignation letter, a 
yellowing newspaper front page with 
the b~nner headlint,: "Ni.wn 
Resigns." 
pie that make decisions that affect all 
of us,n said Morris, whose dorm 
room is decorated with pictures of 
President John F. Kennedy and a 
photo o( Morris meeting President 
Clinton. He's already known in the 
dorm as a natural campaigner - he 
knows nearly everyone's name, major 
and home town. 
They ~ an energetic group, stu-
dents who have fuith that their gen-
eration can set the country on a bet-
ter course. Liza Eaeks, a. psychology 
, and political media major, ,belicves 
• that is · · possible, even though 
"Watergate made my parents lose a 
lot of faith in government and poli-
tics." . 
Then: are a total of362 freshmen 
in .HOVA. The students on other 
floors have taken the opporrunity to 
peep in Room 723, often accompa-
nied by their parents. 
PAIIL MlllfR"' THE WASHINGTON Pasr 
A statue of President Nixon sits on a desk in the new George Washington University dorm across from the 
"Being here makes you think 
about politics more. We have debates 
in our rooms at night," said Lia 
'fesm, an International Aflairs major 
who lives on the si.'<th floor but has 
visited the Watergate floor to partic-
ipate in discussions and dcba_tt!s on 
politics and social issues. 
Meanwhile, a rumor has spread 
among the HOVA resiaents that i"f 
you mail a pv,tcard from the post 
office ;n d,e Watergate across the 
street, tl,e card could be stamped 
"Watcrgaten inst<.-ad of"Washington, 
D.C." And someone even spotted 
Bob Dole, . who lives at the 
Watergate, buying toothpaste at the 
grocery store across the street. 
Watergate Hotel in downtown Washington. · 
Sitting in that room, Shawn 
Costa, a political science major from 
Pl;mouth, Mass., sucked in air and 
shook his head in disbelie£ uWhcn 
you \valk in thi:; room, it's breathtak-
ing," he said. 
"How many college freshmen can 
say they live across from history?" 
said Nate Morris, an aspiring politi-
cian and international affuirs maior 
from Louisville, Ky. 
The two are among the 28 St'.i.-
dents chosen. to live on "The 
Watergate 723 Community" floor of 
HOVA. To apply, incoming fiesh-
men wrote essays on how Watergate 
changed their parents' views of poli-
tics - and how in tum "that affected 
your view." 1l1e winners received 
rooms. 
Residents will also participate in a 
year-long program of lectures and 
field trips called "America After 
Watergate: How Watergate 
Changed Us Polit..:ally, Socially and 
Culturally." Not surprisingly, many of 
the occupants are aspiring politicians . 
or interested in government. 
"There arc a lot of doctors and 
!awyers but (politicians) are the peo-
' "Wow," said Morris, "we're in the 
seat of power." 
I 
I 
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New Illinois biff helps finance college 
t®.ffiffiHt?ii(Wiit¥1P~ 
[This program] brings us up 
tq speed with what's going 
on with the rest of the 
country. 
ROGEK ::;cl!MANN 
Joey &a, T~'• >I'd-<= 
LINDA WYANT 
DAILY ILL:t.r 
CHAMPAIGN - F:lmilies arc now able to save 
for college - if they trust the State treasurer with 
theirmoney. _ 
Gov. George Ryan has approved a college s:nin1,,s 
program bill that ,,ill financially help students who 
wish to attend colleg: and trade schools. 
The bill will crea\<! 3 college savings pool through 
the state treasurer's office. Anyone intcres!ed will be 
able tn put money into an account, through an Illinois 
bank, which will be used as. a college fund for their 
children. _ 
The treasurer's office will invest money in th,: 
accounts on behalf of the particie_ants. State T n:asurer 
Judy BaarTopinka's spokesman Ko!,,erGermann said 
the money will likcly be invested in stocks and CDs. 
The investors can then !,'tt the money when it's n~-d-
ed for colle1,...:. 
Germann said specifics of the im-cstmen: part c!' 
the program will be established at a later date. Thl 
prot:,'T.JJTI was spearheaded by Topinka. 
Germann said the treasurer's expertise in invcst:,ig 
almost guarantees that participants' mon~-y will be in 
capable hands. He said the money will be im-csted 
can:fully. but there is a slim chana.: the money could 
be lost. . 
Ryan spokesman Dave Urbanek said thls pm· 
i;r.:m is mur.h more expansive than others because it 
1s not restricted to certain schools. It can be applied to 
h~t:~ t~i~~is~e schools :ilike; thl')' do not 
Germann added that this program "brings us up 
to ~peed \\1tl1 what's going on \\ith the rest of the 
counuy.~ Other states already ha'IC: programs like this 
one in effect. 
Anotl,er benefit of the program, Germann said, is 
its flexibility. The money can be applied to commu-
nity colleges as well as universities. In additiou, the 
m mey can be used for expenses aside from tuition, 
such as dormitory costs and books. Money in the 
accounts is intended for school use, and only regular 
IRS~dA~sri;,Paf;!!r'~tt'8"l:~r1i~~ 
A;d, is hopeful tiiat this _program ,viii benefit the 
University, although he said he would have to wait 
and see how well It worked. Austin said the r:ogram 
is desig'!ed w parents and gnmdparcnts can set aside 
money for collli;C earl}: 
Ausc;u al;o ~..id the bill will mostly benefit 
middle tc. higher income families who can afford 
to put a re-~sonable amount of money into the 
funii. The bW is set to go into effect March 1, 
2000. . 
Fighting campusjsubstan~e ab1:1se remains national challenge 
FRANCESCA DIMEGLIO 
U,WJRE 
. WASHINGTON - Screams 
anG tears arc the most recent memo-
ries one mother has of her daughter 
who died in an alcohol-related acci-
de:1t a few years ago at Pennsylvania 
Stue University. 
"My daughter foll to her d~-ath," 
the mother wrote in a letter read by 
Penn State President Graham 
Spanier .at the National Press Club 
Thursday. 
· Spanier relayed this letter to the 
\Vashinztnn audience days ·after 
another PSu student almost faced 
the same fate and in the wake of a 
new report showing drug use among 
college students nationwise is rising. 
In this week's incident, the fem:tle 
student turned 21 and tried to cele-
brate by drinking 21 drinks and, by 
the end of the night, she had a blood 
alcohol level of .68:l. 
"Obviously, she and her friends 
didn't hear the message," Spanier 
said. 
He said this student's near-death 
highlights the urgenc}' ,vith \\hich 
administrators must react to binge 
drinking, which he called the number 
one problem f.:dng colleges today. 
Penn State ,viii head and launch a 
national anti-drinking campaign 
beginning SL-pt. 10. He said the cam-
paign ,viii indude full-page advertise-
ments in at le:m 15 national newspa-
pers and many college publications. 
Spanier said these efforts will 
combat the rash of deaths and near-
deaths that have plagued colleges in 
recent years. Spanier said he learned 
that more than half of students who 
use alcohol s:iy they drink to get 
drunk. ; 
But Joe Hadge, the alcohol and 
drug coordinator and counselor at the 
College of New Jersey in Trenton, 
said the problem is not as big as oth· 
ers say it is. He said his department is 
working un a "misperception cam-
paign," designed to · show students 
that fewer people arc abusing alcohol 
than they think. . 
He said focusing o_n the positive is 
the first step toward minimizini the 
drinking problems on campus. 
"People want to fit in. They want 
to find a group or be part of a clique," 
he said. "If -they think ever,-one's 
drinking, they might too, and the 
truth is not everyone is drinking.• 
According'. to internal survey.1 at 
TCNJ, most TCNJ students drink puses. 
four drinks or fewer when partying. Jeff VanSyckle, the alcohol and 
Like many universities, Hadge imp le- drug program coordin:itor at 
mented the standard CORE survey Binghamton University in Ne-·, York, 
to determine drug use on campus, said he- thinks more students arc 
provided by Southern Illinois using marijuana, and that might 
University, and said he_ plans to con- account for increases. Binghamton 
duct the survey again soon. also completed the CORE survey 
Comdl University Health and VanSyckle said the results 
Educator Janis Talbot said she plans ,howed about one-quarter of 
tu combat aloohol abuse similarly to Binghamton students used marijuana 
Hadge. Cornell conducted the in the past year. Talbot said 18 per-
CORE survey last fall and found that cent of the Cornell students surveyed 
62 percent of Cornell students drink reportl-d using marijuana in the last 
zero to three drinks when p-.trt)ing, 30 days. 
She said students should know that According to the national sur\'cy, 
heavy drinkers arc the minority. about one-third of the people sur-
According to the National ,·eyed reported using marijuana at 
Household Survey on Drug Abuse, least once in their lives. VanSyckle, 
which was released last week, drink- who is a recovering addict, said mari-
ing _is not the only problem facing - juana is the substance that threatens a 
college students. Drug use among 18- student's 2cademic career most 
to 25-,-ear-olds increased in 1998, because he said smoking pot or hash 
accordi.ng to the sur\'ey n:sults, Of makes people lethargic and lazy. 
tho~e )'Dung adults swveyed, ahout 16' Candace Miller, manager of the 
percent reported they used an illicit Substance Abuse and Prevention 
drug in the past month, an increase Council at the George Vvashington 
from 14 percent in 1997. Uni,'C!Sity agreed and added that she 
Substar.cc abuse advisors at vari- noticed a recent increase in the use of 
ous uni,-i:rsities said drinking was the "club dnigs; such as ecstasy. Miller 
biggest problem, but drug use defi- said universities need to educate their 
nitely was an issue on college cam· students because students cannot be 
sure whac they arc purchasing: 
YanSyc!,de slid, according to the 
suivey, "club drugs" arc not as popular 
at Binghamton, which he said might 
be a result of Binghamton's location. 
Only two to three percent of students 
surveyed •said they used ecstasy in the 
last )"Car, he said. 
VanSyckle said schools _ need: to 
find ni:w approaches because the tra· 
ditional ideas about educating )'Dung 
rcople about drugs and alcohol arc 
outdated. He said most students have 
heard those lectures "every year since 
the third grade." 
"What we've done up to :his point 
is not working," VanS)ck!e said. 
He said administrators should 
sponsor late-night activities to pre-
vent ,tudents from going out and 
Jrinking or using drugs. Talbot said 
Cornell already is implementing pro-
grams with the help of Renaissance, a 
group dedicated to making social 
change on campus. 
Despite taking different 
approaches in pn.-venting use on cam-
pus, educators agreed changes need ro 
occur because the consequences can 
be grave. 
"I know schools that ha\'en't i,ad a 
death arc luclq( VanSyckle said. 
SPEAKING AND LISTENING !N 
£NGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 
September 2 - December 9, 1-1:50 PM, Monday-
Thursday; Placement test September 1, 1 PM 
Do you wish to expand your present skills in English oral 
conversation and academic English? This class offers you an 
opportunity to practice your English skills with others. An 
elective course for those who do not speak English as their 
first language. You do not need a command of the English 
language to enroll. This class has limited enrollment, so sign 
ls~-.. ru"P no~:~=~ ~~~~;;~,~s1::t :;1~::~nulng 





No 6ign up -Fee 
Unlimited Internet Service for the whole 
Fall Semester for $49.00 with student 
discount! 
• no setup fee 
• 7:1 user to modem 
SignUpAt: 
Saluki Bcokstore, Catoondale 
BNJ Computers, Murphysboro 
MidAmerica Net, Marion 
1 ..8QQ .. 69Q.JOOQ http://www.midamer.net 
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It has been said that those who cannot remember history's bad 
hairstyles are condemned to repeat them. 
Or so claims the Internet magnine Charged.com 
(!,rtp://www.charged.com) in a humorous article on the top 10 
hairdos of all time. 
Leading the pack is "the emperor of all haiw.1ts," the Julius 
Caesar, which scores points for practicality ("Your mom can give it 
to you using a salad bowl :nd a Flowbee") as well as versatility ("It 
looks just as sassy at the Roman orgy in December as it docs at the 
execution on the Ides of March"). 
But the main selling poir,: is longevity. Current practitioner: 
actor George Clooney. 
The rest of Charged.com" s list is heavily weighted toward the 
20th ccnrury. 
It includes: 
- The Princess Leia, featuring dueling cinnamon-rol!-style 
buns. "Not since the beehive has hair made us feel this hungry and 
sticky at the same time," says the magazine. 
- Dreadlocks. Introduced by cavemen, "the world"s first hair-
style"" h:is been making a comeback since the advent of 
Rasta£ufanism and regi,r.ie. 
- The Bald}: Recent practitioners of the Zen look include Yul 
Brynner, Kojak, Uncle Fester and Sinead O"Connor. The anti-hair 
motif also raises sever.cl questions: "Docs a hairstyle require hair? 
Docs the cost of razors offset •he savings on styling products?"" 
- The Television Celebrity. Examples include the Jennifer 
Aniston, the Dorothy Hamill and the Farrah Fawcett. 
- The Rapunzel. "In recent rimes, the only famous person to 
dare this hard-to-maintain style is country singer Crystal Gayle,= 
who is forced to spend vast sums on a tL'anl of round-the-clock 
stylists, 50-gal!on drums of shampoo and "portable generators for 
her arsenal of blow dryers.~ 
- The Mul!et Head, a.k.a. Hockey Hair. Short on the top and 
long in the baek, as pioneered by the likes of Pat Benatar, Kevin 
B_aco~,;1nd multirudes of "hockey players (and) back-country les-
bmns. 
- The Monawk. The "pL-acock of hairstyles"" also ser:•:s a prac-
tical purpose: "Keepers of the mohawk must stand facing into the 
wind to avoid blow-over, which mikes them the perfect weather 
vane."" 
- The Tail, whose origins date back to the 1980s. Forrunatcly, 
"most sporters of this superfluous lock have been weeded out by 
narural selection."" 
PATRICK OCP,'JNS- Los A.-:G!liS TL\IES 
Debra Casey and Alfredo Alvear and their hair raising style certainly know whid1 way the wind blom. 
- The Mall Girl. Until modem times, "high hair"" was limited 
to the noble classes, who were the only ones with enough leisure 
time to have their locks styled - or enough cash to buy <!normous 
wigs. But "all of this changed with one revolutionary invention: 
Aqua Net hair spray, (which) rumed the tide in the war against hair 
gravity."" 
No Doubt about it: A deeper sound emerges 
MIKE BOEHM 
Lth :\~l;[!L .... T1~.IL\ 
Gwen Stefani, looking like a hip Heidi in 
blond br.uds an:! a casually fashionable outfit of 
zippered jacket, blue denim jc.ms and leopard 
planrirm sandals, is kneeling, not sitting, on a 
r~d couch in a hallway outside a Hollywood 
record-mastering srudio. 
Snuggled beside her is a Lhasa apso named 
i\foggcn, her companion of 1-1 years - one }"L'.lr 
longer than Stefani has been singing for No 
Doubt. Sining or milling about arc .15uitarist 
·1;,m Dumont, bassist Tony Kanal, drummer 
Adrian Young- ,tnd adjunct member Gabriel 
i\lc:S:air. 
No Duubt has been \\~litint: three hours for 
1cchnician< to 1ran;tcr 14 new~ frcsh-from-thc-
studio song:; to- :1 red-to-red master tJ.pe: the 
tin,tl, prc·mauufacturing artifact of :i labor that, 
at this poinr, h,is !,'<>nt! on for 18 months. 
The mastering engineer, Bernie Grundman, 
whose credits include Prince's "Kiss" sint•le and 
Michael Jackson's .,Thriller" album, : . bst is 
ready to give the album, tentath· , titled 
"Artificial Sweetener," a final dash of subtle 
audio flavoring. 
The mastering process allows an engineer to 
electronically enhance or alter the final audio 
product that has come out of the recording sru-
dio. The resulting "master tape" is then dubbed 
onto a videocassette-like tape. Copies sold to 
the public are duplicated from that second tape, 
while the original master goes to the record 
company's vault for safekeeping., 
It says something that all of No Doubt's 
members an- here for this largely tcchnic-.tl 
process, along with _the album's producer, Glen 
No Doubt's Adrian Young, left, Gwen Stefani, Tom Dumont, producer Glen Ballard and Tony Kanai lis-
ten as engineer Bernie Grundman masters. 
Ballard (Alanis Morissette's producer and song-
writing partner). Attendance at mastering ses-
sions is considered optional, says Grundman's 
assistant, Steve Procaccini, and most musicians 
don't bother. "To have the whole band come in 
is very unusual." 
"We always feel c.ompe!lcd to be at every-
thing we do," Dumont says later. llut in the 
maHcring phase, there isn't much No Doubt 
c-.mdo. 
"Ifs (all about) Bernie's voodoo," says 
Ballard, who had Morisserte's two latest albums 
mastered here. "It's his rustom-made electronics 
and his great ear." 
No Doubt is seeing through the last step in 
a process that began with the member, ,haring 
a rented house in the Hollywood Hills, trying to 
write and record a fresh batch of-songs that 
would prove the critics wrong and~ estimated 
15 million record-buying fans world,vide right. 
At first, No Doubt had trouble living up ,o 
its name. 
"A lot of the stuff we were doing sounded 
like a caricarurc of ourselves," recalls Stefani, 
who became the band's signature face and fash-
ion trendsetter as its 1995 album "Tragic 
Kingdom" turned into a pop phenomenon. 
Critics scoffed that the peppy record lacked 
depth, but the Anaheim, Calif.-bred No Doubt 
topped the album chart for nine weeks in 1996-
97. 
"There's been a lot of pressure because 
everyone's paying attention this time, for better 
or worse," Dun, mt says. "And we put pressure 
on ourselves: We trid to prove thanvc really do 
know how 10 write songs, and that we are good 
musicians4" 
Any e.xpcctation that No Doubt ,vii! match 
kTragic Kingdom's" impact on the charts is 
unrcalisic, says Jin~ Kerr, alternative editor for 
the trJcl.! publication Radio & Records. But he 
thinks the band ,vii! get a good shot at another 
successful record. 
"It's not a bubble gum-pop band that ;, 
going 10 go away in a year," he says. "They do so 
many things well. No Doubt \vii! get their shot 
at both pop and :tltcrnarive radio, and where it 
goes from there is up to the audience." 
No Doubt's new music pours into the softly 
lit mastering studio at a comfortable volume, 
coming out of the dark from speakers hidden 
behind a wall of black fubric. Stefani chews gum 
steadily; her right knee pcmps lightly to the 
beat, and th<.. right ear of the dog napping on 
her lap rises and falls in time. Everyone li~cens 
closely. Young at one point plays air drums with 
a 1,'Tin and a flourish. 
As the tracks play, one change is obvious: 
Nobody ,vii! mistakenly call No Doubt a ska 
band a_nymore. 
Wanna win a Hummer? See our website for details. Deadline for onhnc entry is 10/15/99. Mail-in entries must be postmarked by 10/15/99. No 
purchase necessary. Must be at least 18 years old and a licensed driver in state of residenc&. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, mail a sell-addressed stamped envelope 
to: The cCampus.com Wanna Win a Hummer? Rules, c/o Marden-Kane Dept RF, 36 Maple Place, Manhasset, NY 11030. Requests received after 10/31/99 will not be fulfilled 
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SB 211 
OJ:-ffl~l'Ell FRO~! P.-\G~ "l 
110 have staHed in • \c legislature, 
beginning with a measure intro-
duced by Lucchcfeld in 1997 that 
lost by only five votes. Pommier said 
lobbying efforts were present at 
e\·cry legislative session fwm 1997 
until efforts were successful this 
summer. 
Two main hurdles to the lobbv-
ing effort were apathy at the ~amp~s 
employee level and a lack of under-
standing ~.uong legislators, 
· Pommier said. 
She said th· employees suffering 
from reduced benefits knew there 
was a problem, but most did nor 
think anything could be done since 
it was already !aw. The first step in 
the lobbying effort was to motivate 
and organize efforts at a grassroots 
level, first at SIUC and eventually at 
all 12 state universities. 
Legisl::trive problems were differ-
ent, Pommier said, largely because 
legislators were split along parry 
lines. When the bill did p ·~s, it had 
strong bipartisan support. 
Pommier prais.:d the :fforts of 
BURGLARY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE l 
Police have two other suspL-Cts in 
the bUiglary; Soloman E. Hatchet, 24, 
and James D. Gunn, 19, both of 
Marion. 
Hatchet was arrested Saturday and 
is being held in Williamson County• 
Jail on 32,000 bond on three counts of 
fai!Uie to appear in court. 
Hatchet and Gunn were traced by 
police ro a car stolen in Cambri:., 
HEALTH 
co:-.'Tl:,;cm mo~1 r,,Gc t 
eight to examine what is necdL-d to 
better ucfine and handle the situation. 
Biggm:-aff said SIU_ is in the 
process of writing up formal safety 
policies and replacing some of the 
equipment. Other actions include the 
mandating of respirator use and 
increasing spct.-d and volume of the 
pollutant inr-.ike system. 
"We will have to change some of 
the techniques to keep airborne par-
ticulates under control," he said. "Ir's 
been blown way our of propo11ion." 
Biggerstaff said he has been allot-
ted about S75,000 to remedy the air 
Luechtefeld as the ;enate sponsor of 
SB 211, and his work on the reform 
effort during the iast two years. 
"I was impressed with his com-
passion," she said. "This was not a 
glamour bill, bur he followed 
tf!£1._@~~tM-\i®t>•1 
Right or wrong, it was a 
commitmenL When you make 
a commitment you need to 
h:.mor titat commitment. 
DAVE luECHTEFELD 
through.'' 
Ccn>lcv said she attributed much 
oftL, Jifficu!ry in the leg'<--~re to 
~he fuct that mmt le!!islarors di~ not 
realize thL'\' had made a mistake in 
passing "fIB 110. She credits 
Luechtefeld and Bost with helping 
to change that. 
"The Southern I!linois legisla-
tors realized it," Cooley said. "They 
had to help make the other legisla-
tors aware of the mistab." 
Cooley said Luechtefeld was an 
whkh was later found in Marion. 
Gunn had not been arrested as of 
press time Sunday. 
To shoppers, all appeared normal 
Sunday outside K's Merchandise. An 
anonymous store employ;ee said crews 
worked all day Saturday to replace the 
smashed doors and clean up the mess 
the suspects made. 
T= tracks marked the rug and 
vinyl floor inside the store and half of 
the inner doon'l:o/ \vas covered with 
plywood. • 
Sgt: Hank Banycky of the 
pollution problems, but a study done 
in 1996 by Hanson Engineering esti-
mated S200,000 of work neec!cd to be 
done. 
Biggerstaff said chances of dosing 
the lab are rare because th.: lab pru-
dua.-s prosthetic de\-ices unique to 
cent.-:tl Illinois. 
"This is a very unique unit," he 
said. "These are customized for peo-
ple in this area who would have to 
othenvise go to St. Louis or 
Chicago." 
Cashen said the lab's problems 
should have been avoided from the 
beginning. 
"Becau;e we are lower in the food 
cpain, we got stuc:C in a hole," Cashen 
said. "Things were set up because 
enormous help, especially because it 
took three tries to get the bill 
through the Senate. Lued\tefcld has 
been involved with the i~.ue since it 
was brought to his attention soon 
after the passage of HB 110. 
"People were hired with the 
expectation they would get the 
health caw benefits at retirement," 
Luechtefeld said when SB 211 was 
signed. "Right or wrong, it was a 
commitment. \.Vhen you make a 
commitment you need to honor that 
commitment."' 
The lobbying push, described by 
both Pommier and Cooley as a 
"gr-.issroots effort," ~vas something 
· both got involv~d with on their 
own. Pommier began to lead the 
push in 1997, and Cooley, who had 
exhaust::d her own k-ads, contacted 
Pommi~r after seeing a newspaper 
report on Pommier's efforts. 
Pommier said the bill's passage 
gives hope to people on campus that 
they can change things they see 
wrong. 
"The lesson I woulJ hope this 
would leave with all of us is that the 
legislative process does wad,," 
Pommier said. "Individuals working 
together can make a difference." 
Carbondale Police Department said 
a bag full of guns and jewttlry \V"'..S 
dropped by the burglars in the store. 
"I don't think any guns were 
taken, ff Banycl.-y said. "The se~uriry 
guy \vas or, top of things that night. u 
Michad Kinc!cr, K's Merchandise 
sales manager, would not say if any-
thing \vas missing or estimate dam-
ages. 
"I'm not allowed to give any infor-
mation on that," he said. 
Banycky said K's is :aking invent"· 
ry to determine any missing items. 
people needed to have offices with 
\vindows _imteaci of considering what 
would be safe." 
vVorkers like Broderick, who has 
workcd for SIU more th'Ul 11 }"t.-:trs, 
believe finding another job would be 
too difficult because of the type of 
work they do. 
"I am 50 yc-JrS old, and 1 would 
hate to quit," he said. "I am hoping 
sooner or fatcr they'll do something." 
Broderick said he can only wait for 
conditions in the lab m improve. 
"I don't know what the long-term 
outcome of breathing any of those 
chemicals is - I don't like to think 
about ir,n .Broderick said. 
"Vl/c'vc been dealing \vith it for so 
long- it is just a bad dt.-al. 
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lffl Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales 11 
tax not included. University Mall location only. 
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THE MAN WITH TW:l FIRST NAMES: Country singer Randy Travis performs at the Du 
Quoin State Fair Saturday night to a crowd of about 2,500 people. Def Leppard, the Charlie Daniels Band, 
Hootie and the Blowfish and comedian Jeff Foxwo,1hy are just a few of the entertainers scheduled to perform 
at the fair later this week. 
Parents of dorm fire victims sue Murray State personnel 
BRANDI WILLIM1S 
Mt'RRAY STATE NEWS 
.MURRAY, Ky. - Beausc of the 
death cf her son l\lichacl Minger in 
the Sept. 18 residence hall fire, Gail 
Minger file~ a suit against two 
members ofMurmy State University 
for negligence and negligent misrep-
resentation. 
"There are two elements of dam-
ag~: claims; Charlie lv!oore, 
lvlirigcr's attorney from Owensboro, 
said .. "One is the destru:tion of 
power to cam mone}; and number 
two is pain and suffering for injuries 
or death." 
According to the suit, l\·Iichacl 
tried on several · occasions to be 
c:.wmpted from University housing 
because of several k-aming disabili-
ties_ and allergies. He was denied 
each time. 
The suit also start--s Minger co:1-
tactcd David 'Nilson, associate 
director of housing, to inquire about 
the first fire on Sept. 13 and was not 
. informed the first fire was pns,ibir 
an act of arson. 
"Gill Minger indicated that she 
was going to call the i'vlurray Fire 
Department to find out how the 
Sept. 13 fire started and to get some-
one from the fire dcp-Jrtmcnt to 
check out her son's room; l'vloore 
said. _ 
"Defendant David Wilson told 
her 'No, no, no. You don't need to do 
that.' He said the Sept. 13 fire was 
'minor' and that 'then: was nothing 
to worry about.'" 
The suit states if Gail had known 
the original fire was possibly arson, 
then Michael would haw imincdi-
ately vacated his residence at Hester 
College. 
l\Iingcr is ming vVilson on a 
charge of negligent misrepresenta-
tion. 
The suit also names former 
Public Safoty Director Joe Green as 
being negligent because he "had the 
starutory duty to prevent unlawful 
conduct on the campus of Murmy 
State University, including !-lester 
Hall, and to protect all pct"'5ons 
located on campus, including 
. l\lichacl, from harm." 
On May 19, ?\.lichad Priddy, a 
· student who w·.is seriously injured in 
· the Sept. 18 fire, filed a similar)aw-
' suit charging Grl'cn with ncgli-
. gence. 
The defendants' attomcvs did 
not return rcpcated phone calls. 
a;~~IJ~ 
"Healthy Oriental Cuisine" 
Telliy;il_ki Chick~ B@wl 
Charbroiled, marinated ~cken, vvith 
steamed veggies 9ver ri~e;· topped vvith 
our ovvn special Te.ny.a!<t sauce_ 
~
Open Mon-Fri, Lunch 1 1-3, Dinner 5-9 
1 00 S. Illinois 457-8422 
(Corner of Main and Illinois Ave.)• 
MOljPAY, l\u,;usi- 30, 1999 • 9 
Don't Wait Until 
The Lasf 1\1inute! 
Swdcnt Health Proganu; pfo-:;.id;;?i;u~unizat«ir, q!riics to help you 
become compliant with the Immunization Law. Jfyou have not sent 
your imnumi;-..ttion records. brii1g them·ttr-the-lnummization Onicc 
in Room 109. Kesrmr !-!all a~ soon as r•Jssible. 
Fall '99 Immunization Clinic Schedule 
Monday. August 30. 1999 
Tuesday, August 31. 1999 
Monday. September 13. 1999 
Tuesday. September 14. 199() 
Monday. September 27. 199</ 
Tuesday. September 28. 1999 
Monday, October 4. I 999 
Tuesday, October 5, l 999 
Clinks\\ ii! b<! hdd in Ki:snar I !all from 8:00 run. - 3:30 p.m. Please d1~1:k-in at 
Rocm I 09. Phone 453-4154 for an appointment or more infonnation. 
Hev SIU l\[en 
&f . 
__ _.,.__, ever consider 
Beta 
"Theta Pi 





109 Greek Kow 
Brian Jllo~n 536-8586 
Beta Tut.la l'I 
9/1 5:30-8:30 
Matt .Schober 457-2380 
Delta Sigma Phi 
9/1-2 J;i ~m!'~~!-8 pm 
Jason Nicks sf 9-6£55 
Pi Kappa Alph3 
8/3 I 9/1 6•!¥ pm 
408 \V. Mllf 
Ke\in Sidell 549-8418 
8/30. g}q:iir,~i-8 pm 
606 \V. Mill 
51m.ii~ies 




Bob Shannon 4sl166l 
Theta XI 
8/31. 9/l 6-9P.m 
Ch~l1i~¾i'i!~97 
social life • intramurals • scholarshi]) • 
community service • brotherhood 
_1_o_•_M_·o_N_oA_v,_A_uc_u_sr_3_0'-, _T_9_99 _____________ 0_.II_I,YEGll¥fUN ______________________ C_L_As_s_1F1_m_ 
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Houses , . •.· 
Mobile·:·.,. 
Hom·cs-
\Vebi>ite:;,' . ' ..... --~~ .. 
Motorcycles 
8.4 SUBARU GL· 10, .4 dr, p/w, sun· 
:ir: !ff'1J~6~~• milea9e, runs 
1980 HONDA 750 custom limi!ed, 
chrome, loch good, runs g<.-xl, coll 
3~1-7202. 
89 CADILLAC COUPE OEVlltE, leoth• 
er, looded, like new, 7.4,xxx mi, 
S6000, obo, 529-"'.418. 
1988 Honda Accord IX, looded 5-
speed, 150,000 miles, greet condi-
6on, S3200 abo, coll .457-22.43. 
Bicycles 
Bikes, Midwest Cash, buy, sell, al, 
brands, 1200 West Main, 549-65'19. 
Mobil_e Homes · 
93 TOYOTA PICKUP, extra cab, .4x.4, 
V6, aulo, a/c, lol'f"r, 98,200 mi, 
Sl 2,000; coli 68.4-3685. 
12xl6, 2 BDRM, o/c,w/d, ,tove, 
mg, & ,mail deck, lo:at,d in Student ----------1 Porlc, S2500. Coll.457-6193. :~ ~= ~~~2;,t~l~~;i'.eoth· A HOME OF YOUR OWN. 
22,xxx mi, $18,000 obo, 529-2675. 1~;;t17:,j~ ~ I~;t tom 
credit ~ No eroblerr. Rent to own with 
1965 MERCURY TRACER;lioh:hbocl: low money down. Coll for oppt 549· 
5 ,pd ,,/c, om/fm coss:oneawne'r;' 3000. 
exc oon~ Sl 995, 5A9-5703 or jkin9 ----,,=------
_@_siu_.ed_u_. -------1 ::..~~rot~/ ~ui~:'Z~'li,,1:r;· 
Home Pork, 309·697-5A53. 87 MERCURY GRAND Marquis, .4 dr, 
NEW TWIN BED° WITH ANTIQUE ook 
head board, a, a whole sel S200 or 
nO!l, coll 687-5056. 
BED, FULl SIZE & lWIN, SJ0 each, 
~tk.3.i~=s~t !~~~~~1:~~·5. 
r:>cker swil,el d,oir $7, sweeper $2, 
tennis rockel SB, call 5A9-288B. 
30" SONY 1V w/ stand, Pioneer ster-
eo sys•,m, 5 speakers & modifier,, 
$1000 fur ell, 5.49•5225. 
Appliances 
AC's 18,000 BTU·Sl95 
10,000 BTU· Sl 65 
6,000 sn:- S95 
529·3563 90 _day Guarantee. 
WINDOW A/C';., small $75, medi· 
umS140, lorge$195, 90doyguar-
_antee, Able Appliance, 457-7767. 
Musical 
f!i:br!.1s~~~e~:"~u ~:;~36z.r. FOR SALE; TRAILER 12X55, 2 bdrm, I WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM ------------! both, gas heat, new-water heater, n£-N for latest .safes, used gear service.s, DJ, 
Roorin9, $3,750 obo, 5.49-8283 or Korooke lighting, Recording Studio, ~:n~l'!1tm~1r~~l: r,t 549-.4.471. PA rental, Video LCD, Camera's. We con video ~pe your event, duplication 
too,.457•56Al. XXX mi, highv.ay mi, $1500, 5A9· · 
7930. 
Furniture 
84 GMC STARCRAFT conversion van, 
loaded, runs great, must sell, $2000 
obo, co!l .529-83! 5. •. MAKANDA FINE FURNIT\JRE AND ----------1 Goicge Sole Items. 589 Cedar Creek 
Rood, Makanda, 549-3187 •. 
VOICE LESSONS. All levels, beginners 
wel:ame, reasonable roles. Over 
fifteen year, c.cperience. c~ll John, 
687-2196. 
WIRELESS SYSTEM, Guilar/lnstru· SAVE SSSSSSSS 
89 Ni,scn Stanza GXE, air, aulo, 
$1995 
USED FURNITURE, an6ques, resole menl, Audio-Technico, DR-6000, rr.;n1 
items of all kinds, 208 N l 0th M'boro, cond, $250, (618} 687-.485.4. 
89 Ford Mustang LX, $1995 
87 Ford llronoo II, S 1995 
90 Mitr,bishi Ed:pse GS, $2995 
95 Lincoln Con6nentol, $13,950 
78 Dodge Pace A'TOW motor liome, 
$6995 
66 2·ton truck w/hoi,t $3850 
76 Hondo CB750 motor cyde, $995 
Wayne Ouolls, lnter,lole Aulo 
Brokers, Carbondale, 618-529·2612 
Thur,, Fri, Sot 10-.4, coll 687-2520. 
HONDAS FROM $500! Police im· · ELAl~A'S GENTLY USED FURNITURE, f.ao8~3~J:'j3W,~;%¾tngs, co!! 206 S 6th in Bush, affordable fumi· ---------1 :;,;~n!"tla'.~a~it'aC'dcle, delivery 
9.4 GRAND VICTORIA Ix, blue, load· 
d, new tires, cxc cond, 117 ,xxx mi, 
:,II records, $5000, 5.!9•5225. MAGNAVOX Ml/FM STEREO with 
_______ ..;._-I dual ccsseffeployerand record tum· 
table with speaker.. Six year, old. 
$40.00. Rockin9 d,oirwith d~!h ,;;at 198AVOLVO760 turbo.brown, 
oulo, exc cond, all power, auis.e, 
$2900, coll .457-8383. 
1985 HONDA ACCORD Ix, auto. air, 
all power, cruise, om/Fm, coss, well 
rnointoin"4, S2400, coll .457-8383. 
Parts & Services 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR .Mobile 
mechanic. He make. house calls, 457-
798.4. or mobile 525-8393. 
& heel:, coll 68A·.4638. · 
Electronics 
FAXm 
fax "i.m':u~~";;/ Ad 
!.,dJ1t1~~~~':'J :,'J~,':;tion: 
:ci~~m~ii~~~ted 





'J 400 N. llllnols Ave 
549.3000 
1 Semester Leases Available 
fJlH ~Jml,l 
Monthly Paymen~ from ~219,(C 
Rent-To-Own 
1'10 LONG TERl'I OBLIGATIOl'iS 
Mini frig, N's, Va',, Stereos, Cds, 
Movies, come see us, Midwest Cc,h, 
buy & sell, 1200 W Main, 549·6599. 
WANTED! WE BUY . 




NEW CELERON .400, 32 M!! RAM, 6 
Gig HD, .40X CD, ,ocnd cord, Win98, 
inteme-1 ready, color printer, 15" 
monitor+ much more, $975, (618) 
529-.4798 stookewore.oom. 
MC303 GROOVEBOX, .$350, Acer 
2x2x6 portable CO·RW, $200, ooil 
5.\9-1201. 
MAC PERFORMA 6220 CD, 75 MHz, 
RAM, l.O GB HD, .dXCD, 14 Kbps 




FOR SALE! KAYAKS & CANOES· 
Dagger, Perception, Feotheraoft, Bell 
Wenonah, Current Design,, paddles, 
PFD's, & much more, Shawnee Troils 
Outfitters, 529·2313. 
Pets & Supplies 
GOIDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES, 7 wb, 
AKC, chomp lines, shots, healthy, 
$250-300, 6 l 8-529-31.4.4. 
BEST OFFER, 2 new guinea pig cages, · 
Coll Dona @351-6089. 
Miscellaneous 
FOUNTAJN PEN PEPPER SPRAY, 
SlA.95 check orM/0 to C.oob, Inc, 
5.40 West Roscoe, Suite 370, Chi:a· 
110, IL 60657. 
Yard Sales 
Rooms 
Room for rent, pref mole non-smokers, 
IBt~°c:'. ~lIT~ ~W~b~'.t"· 
PARK PIACE EAST $165-$185/mo, 
utilitie, included; furnished, dose lo 
SIU, Ire<, pandn11, coll 549-2831. 
FOREST HAU DORM 
single rooms available as low os 
S27l/mo, oU util included+ coble, 
,ophomore qualified, C.oll .457-563.1. 
BDRM, 3 mi lo campus. female pref; 
w/d, util ind, no lease, S250,no 
,mokini:i/i>ets, 529-.40.46. 
Roommates 
THREE ROOMMATES NEEDED for 5 
bdrm newly remodeled house, a/ c, 
w/d, 2 both, dose lo campus, coll 
(618} .457-.4195 or (015) 459-5734. 
2 ROOMMATES FAI.L & Spring Sern, . 
move in ASAP, Meadow Ridge Town 
Homes, coll .457-5600, or I-, meu. 
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED for 2 
bdrm opt @ Gorden Parle, smoking 
apt, $210 + ulil, co!l 815-432·.!960. 
MATURE, FOCUSED, RESPONSIBLE, 
grad :.'udent, needed lo shore, 2 bdrm 
&'Ji bath apt, coll A.57-Am. 
• ·~f • ..... 
GRAD STUDENT SEEKS same to shore 
2 bdrm luxury townhou,e in quiet resi· 
denticl area, 3 mi I'#/ al SIU, go· 
rage, c/o, ,l/w, w/d, carpel, jocuzzi, 
$350/mo, Joe 5.49-9648. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NON-moking, 
21 oroverloshore2bclrm,S215/mo 
& hall util, quiet area, Call 559-5033. 
ROOMATE WANTED TO share 2 
bdrm townhouse, do,e to SIU, fully 
furnw/exlrus, coll529•3704. ; 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED b 
shore3 bdrm mobile home, 2 mi.from 
·s1u, $175/mo, ,liare util, 549·3~5. 
FEMALE, NON-SMOKER, ,tude~t 
roommate wonted lo shore a 2 bdrm 
furn trailer ~n Pleasant Hill Rd., rieor 
t~~J~/eosonob:e ~t & ufil! 
H\ISUJRAN.CE 
· AU Drivers 
ffuto. - · Home - Motorcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans 
, Jim: Simpson, lnsurancv 
549ci2189, 
_C_LA_s_s1_r1_Eo ___________________ ___::D;,:IIL:!!l'EGWfUN ______________ _,;.M.;;.or .... ,o;..;A't.;:.'..;A __ u.;;.c;;;.;us;..;..r .... J~0;.:.,_1;.;;9.;;.9.;..9_._,;.1.;...1 
1 BEDROOM APT, near SIU, furn, 
a/c, w/d, micrawove, BBQ gr,11, start -====:::,:::,,====I fatl 99 from S385, call 457•4422. 
Apartments CARBONDALE, CEDAR IAKE AREA, 2 bdm'ls, very nice, quiet, privc.!e, 
hook•ups, $475, (61al 893·2726. 
the J!lf/~awgfi~~:~nline 
~'.:f!~~:~~~~~~ ... 
BRENlWO::>D COMMONS studio, 1 
~;n~& ~.afs1:U~i."0 "'· 
, 1 & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, wa• 
,1er/trash paid, quiet, 1200 Shoernak 




; dean & ouiet. olease coll 457-8798. 
·CDALE/COUNTRV, 2 bdrmw/sturJ.,, 
. ulil ind, $495/mo, quiel tenants, rel'-
'erences, na pets, coll 985-2204. 
MOVE IN TODAY, Cleon l hdrm, 
414 .Hnaham, no pets, ulil not 
ind $225/mo, 529-3581. 
407 S BEVERIDGE. 2 bdrm renovated 
apl, new carpet, a/c, freshly pair.:ed, 
ready AuA 1 J. $360, coll 529-4657. 
M'l\ORO, 2 BDRM, c/o, polio, lOffle 
ufil, caB 687· 1 n4 0t 684-5584. 
IARGE 1 BDRM, 409W Pecan, 
$350/mo, 529-3581. 
~P.~i~J,°;';mr:;:s1t~:nl, 
SIUi~~~!I \~\~~afs'~ f2't~j{33. 
Houses 
HPRENTAIS 
S Bedrooms, 303 E. Hester 
4 Bedrooms 
511 l, 505,503, S. ruh, 
321,324,406, W. Walnut 
3 Bedrooms 






UNFURN, AU UTIL ind, 1st llacr, 4 
room, $350/mo, North side al to,-.,, 
quiet, looking for long lerm lenonl, 
..__.--"-'.......a----------...., I coll 457·4221 far detail or appoint-
ment, J., meu. 
Call 549-480& (No Pets) 
Bonnie ~n Property Mgmt 
, 816 E. M:iin, t.ouffl, aporlmenl-s, 
roommate service, 
529-2054. 
/ lARGE 1 BDRM. Oak St, lg_ de&, new 
: carpel, shady )'Ord, some ulil ind, no 
; 'pels, $265/mo, 549·3973. 
· IARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, o/ c, frr.e 
'coble TV, in quiet area, must be 21 & 
aver, coll 351-9168 ar 457•7782. 
APARTMENTS, HC4.JSES, & MO· 
Bllf HOMES, non student neigh• 
borhoods, na pel-s, na parties, 
457-3544. 
CARTERVIU ~. I BDRM, nice & dean, 
2 BDRM, APPUANCES, trash pickup 
ind, na pel-s, $300/mo, $335/mo, 
$350/ma + dep & lease, 4 mi So,ih 
51, 457-5042. 
wolet & trash paid, $185/ma, 15 min 
RAWLING ST APTS. 516SRawl- loSIU,ca11549-617.t,a&er6pm. 
ings, I bdrm, $27!,, wolet & trash 
incl, 2blks fromS'l.l,laundryon ARE YOU HAJ>PYW/'!OURNEW 
site, quiet atrnasfnere. Call 457• APARTMENTI COME SEE US! WE 
C'DALE AREA, FOR responsible grad 
student, ar professional, 2 bdrm hoose 
an Cedar Creek Road, 4 mi S of 
Cdale, 2 mi from Cedar Lake. Pe~sit· 
ting irwolved (col>), ~ deal an rent 
for tho right person, coll (217) 522· · 
2763 afier 5pm 0C' Iv mess any time. 
!.._6_7_86_. ______ __. 
1 
~~Wo_ET, a.EAN, APARTMENTS, 
· !li~~~,~~~2~;.{t"iic!:':2 2 BLOCKS FROM Marris t,1,,cry, new, 
1 mi Easton RI 13, ~i\e Honda, open- nice 2bdrm, furn, carpel, ale, 605 
; ~".W.t'°:-~f'-02n"'.' loll, call 833· ·w CallOAe, 529-3581 ar 529· 1820. 
.---------- 'NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Pop-
lar fum, rorpeled, a/c, na pel-s, 529· 
3581 or 529·1820. 
M'BORO, EfFIOENCY HOUSE, in 
~~• nei~':;s~f=~• leose, Schilling Property Mgmt 
1w,cel971 . 
,;reo1 deal an , • .,l,ile homes 
dose In campus. 
2 bc!rm laWn house $490/ mo. 
. 3 bdrm house Emerald ~e 
$650/mo. 
Hillcrest Great faculty rental 
. . : $900/mo. 
Elegant home Muq:,hysbaro, new 
condioon, Great faculty home, 
$900/mo. 




529-2954 ar 549-089S 
E-mail an1e@midwesl.ne1 
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W 
Ook, inbox on front porch, 529-
3581 
MURPYSBORO, I BDRMAPr,wa-
'1er/sewer/lavndry ind, $325/mo,. 
687-5115. 
STUDIO APT, GREAT LOCATION, 
· clean, priYate &cory, $225/mo, w/d 
avail, no pets, coll 457-8009. 
NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdrm apl in 
rurol locooon, trash & lawn core ind, 
,687-4900. · 
su5'mo incl ulil, con 687·3753. 
~~~zvtJ.;{1· ;°i;;JZ:e~ 
$158 each, con 893•1444. 
AVAllOCI I, 2 bdrm ha,,so, 10 min 
:ft~:S:Jf pe1-s ak, $400/!"", 
AU BRICK HOME, I 0t 2 bdrms, I 
boih, hrdwd llacn, built in book 
shelves, fenced in bock yard, 
~':,'i:~t ~~ ;j~~-
proleSSOC', na pelt, $475/ma a, for 
sale, 687• 1755. 
CARTERVILlf 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/ c, 
.------------, I ~~'ri'~,:::11ri~)8~7'.a~~t."9 
APrS, HOUSES & TRAll.ERS 
Clase lo SIU I 2 3 bdrm. 
2 BDRM AND 3 bc!rm houses, 
I & 2 bdrm apl-s, 
541-3850. 
Fumishsi'?-~~~~81 or 
CarbondaleHousing.com on the nel 
lat all your housinR needs. 
109 S MARION, 3 bdrm, $450/ma, 
Aug 2nd, 221 Lake Heighi-s Road, 3 
bdrm, 1 bad,, basement, $525/mo, 
Oct 1st, call 529·,3513. 
·. ONE BDRM APT, furn ar unfuin, no 
pets, must be neat and dean, lat 21 
or aver, coll 457•7782. See us at 
· CarbondaleHousinR,CDffl ' 
Duplexes 
3 BDRM, CARPET, a/c, 2 baih, w/d 
hook up, na pets, renl lo awn option, 
311 Birds Lone, $650/ma, 529· 
4908. 
CARTERVILlf, (2) 3 bdrm, very nice, 
9"rage, S.t.50-.t7 5, 2 bdrm trailor, 
$325 , lease, socurity, 867;2653. 
IARGE 3 BDRM. a/c, wcsher & dryer, 
water, trash, lawn paid, $600/mo, 
517N. Ooklancl,coR 549-1315. 
m;.i;trn@ ~~ ~ ~:~: 
509 S. Ash 1, 2, 3, 14 210 w. Hospital # 3 
514 S. Beverldge •l 6299 Old Rt. 13 
:~~ !~ ~ ~= 168 Tawcrhmuc: Dr 
400W.Oak•3 J1 11fflllj<lll@j 
410 W. Oak #2 S14 S. Bervridcc ,z 
fMn;!m&n fa!~~=~=~. 
S14 S. Berreridge ,1, Z 210 W. Hospital #3 
908 N. Carleo · S07 W. Main #l 
411 E. Ftttman 6299 Old Rt. 13 
406 l/2 E. Hester 600 S. Washington 
~ ~ ~~ QilJilwmll 
-N'IN\1111&1 ~ i.~~~t11 
514 S. Bcrnridge #J, Z 600 S. Washington 
409£.F=rm · @INt❖&fil 
411 E. Freeman''"'. E. Hester-All 
Vi511 oar.Website O OilMIDifSmEl'/IIOMD!fflT.Wj 
AYailalie Pal 1999 • 529-1()82 · 
J BDRM, REMODElfD, dose lo cam-
pus, gos heal, references+ d,p, avail 
AuR, 687·2520, Iv mess. 
SPAOQIJS ,I bdrms n.ar the roe, 
:'m~:~\;;:,emw~tii' s~:~';}1, 2 
baths, ceramic tile tub-shower, well 
maintained, 457-8194 or 529·2013, 
CHRIS 8. 
2 BDRM, WOOO ffoon, a/c, 410 S 
WashinRlon, $460/ma, 529-3581. 
DESOTO, CLEAN I bdrm w/extras 
good loco~on, storage, w/ d, ideal /o, 
iircds, $300 mo, call 549-0510 (pm). 
2BEDROOM 
GREAT LOCATION, 1 l both, c/a, 
major remodeling, avail Sept, $550 
per mo, 618-896·2283. 
SINGlE STUDENT HCI.ISING: 500 sq 
lee! for $185/MO, inJwoler & trash, 
avail Sept 30, na pets, 549-2401. 
SPEOAl ONE SEMESTER lfASES FOR 
51\JDENfS 
Join the n!'W community at The 
~2ls97~:. ~!:t~~~';:bf!~'. 
rent lo own wiih law money down, for 
appt call 549·3000. 
MUST SEE TO BELIMI 2 bdrm trailer 
$165/mo & upllll 
549-3850. 
~ft ~!i;~;~~~~1u°b:~~; . 
549-8000. . 
2 BDRM, FRIG, d/w, w/d hookup, 
i::: ~~o}.:.SZa~i°!tthphy-
1 BDRM, AVAll ,.;,._, no lease, move 
in today, a/c, wo1et/heat/tr~sh incl, 
1-800-293•4,107. 
NICE 1 BDRM, ideal student rental, 9 
or 12 mo leases, FurniUled. air, no 
octs, Coll 549-0491 or 457·0609. 
ENERGY EFFICIENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2 
bath, c/a, furn, quiet park near com• 
p<JS on bus route, na pets, 549-049 l 
or457-0609. 
NIGHT PRODUCTION WORK 
~~:1·sITira~':iC::Z 
No dosses before I 0:00 am 
Apply at the Daily Egyptian 
or ,all 536·3311 a&er 6 pm ond ask 
farpressroom. 
~::e~~~ ~,':;i!t.~:': NEEDED, GIRLS & BOYS GYMNAS· 
LUXURY 3000 SQ loot home, 2 lire- a/c, 12 mo lease, $275 (ind water). ~~;~11~i2~~~ote GymnaSHc 
paces, jacuzzi baih, g0tgeous, re- 5-all/lv mess 5:>9·3507 . 
1~i lo $l lOO/ma, 687' 391 2. iSS7•. 12X54, 2 BORIA, furn, air, shaded fol, J~~~tr.';;~i~~~~remo-
~639~ Rec :enter, na pets Call 457- studenl-s, 896-2283 far more infa. 
3 BDRM, REMODElfD, closa lo com· 
p<JS, gas heal, references :,:;pq,fii-,ail 
AuR, 687•2475, Iv m .. s. 
I BDRM,500Ash-2bdrm, 1003N 
Bridge $300/mo, lease & dq:,a>it ,,.. 
~~• call Paul Bryon! Rentals, 457· 
Mobile Homes 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAil Y EGYPTIAN'$ ONUNE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
http://www.dailyewp· 
6an.corn/ dnwnhouse.corn 
Private Country Selling: 2 bdrm, 
extra nice, quiet, furn/unfum, a/c, 
no pel-s, 549-4808. 
rJ~;;f~!~~tibfe~!: 2 
=~=,;~~,'l:,e~<l~~1~Jawn 
pemiieS, fu0 ;me maintenance, $Off)' 
~~·t:"m"!~~:rtt6?'f>~t~7-
6405, Rol<Dnne Mol,;le Home Park, 
2301 SlllinoisAve.54~·4713. 
0
CARBONDAlE, QUIET lOCATION, 2 
bdrm, $350 & $400, 529-2432 or 
684·2663. 
2 BDRM MOBILE home in country, 10 
min lo SIU, a/c, deck, le living room, 
shade trees, $350/rr,i, 549-7743. 
LOW COST 
2 bdrm, $200-$375 
3 bdrm. $375 + up 
Chuck•• Rentals, f>OI ak, 529·4444. 
11 money & quality mean anything, 
rent from usl 
QUIET AREA.14X70, 3 bdrm, 2 boih, 
$375/mo, alsa 12"60, 2 bdrm, 2 
bath, c/a, SIU bus route, 457-6125. 
WEST OF CARBONDALE, NICE 1 & 2 
bedroom, waler & trash induded, 
$185-$290/ma, 687-1873. 
FROST MOBILE HOME PARK now 
renting, 2 bdnns, dean, gas, coble, 
avail now, lease, 457-8924, 11 ·5pm. 
I bdrm $210/mo & 2 bdrm $25, & $1500WEEKLY polenoal mailing our 
up, between SIU & Logan, waler, heal circvlon, free information, call 202· 
& trash ind, 1-800-293-4407, sorry 452•594o. 
napel-s. . 1----------
--------- FULL-TIME POSITION avail. Mu,tbe 
knowledgeable ol Macintosh computer 
hardware operation & OuarUPress 
I BDRM, SEPARATE •tu:!{; country Aj:pl, send resume ta /<N. G,een al · 
se::;~j,';'~~j ::-: ttu:; c, ~-~-
9
t 617, West Frankfort, IL 
coll 985-8096. 
_________ MIGRANT WORKERS ne.d valunteers 
::i:-:it 15.'.t~~~ sW-tn. need· WIDGEWOOO :ILLS, 2 & 3 bdrn, 
~596:1°:i':s .:· ~taa:,:.49• 
~~~,~~~~:1c.2:z~~ 
appl, 687•1774 or684-5584. 
24 X 60, PRIVATE FNI-JLV LOCA· 
TION, Unity Point School, no pets, 
decks, c/a, w/d, d/w, 549-5991. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, great loco~on, 
~7 J~j
1
"."sh ind, $285/ma, 
1aua TRAZ, NOW taking oppl,cofians 
for bartenders, barbacks, doorman, 
di's, and deani"R, 213 E Main. 
PIZZA COOKS, EXPERIENCED, nect 
• appearance, pl, apply in per.:.~ ol 
Ouotras 218 W freeman. 
r;.J .. L.t , .. • •• 1 .. t.1 f .. ;. tL. I 
· Daily Egyptian ~ 
$4 
Surprises Grandma. 
Make someone's day. Surprise a loved one on their Binhday. · Place a Binhday 
announcement. in the Daily Egyptian Classified sec1ion foronl)' S4. Call 536-3311 
today a~d give that unique gift. 
DAILYJIPTIAN 
WANiED HOSITSS/SERVER, cpply 
in person, mu,1 be ovo;! breaks, port 
time, Ouctros Pizzo 21 B \V Freemon. 
HAUMONIOORS· 
{Three Positiorul 
Corbonoole Community H;i'h School 
CASE MANAGER, 15· 20 firs/week, ~:t ~t~ ;~:~~1o~t:=r;t;'. 
· degree in Human Services required, 00 smo01 year. Bochelor's Qesree 
exp preferred, .!57·5794. and a valid Subsli' ,le or Illinois ---------t Teaching Certifioolc is r~uired. !~~~:~d~:~!11;:.,~f:: :,re Applicalion, moy be picked vp al the 
!min, Johnston City, 618-982·9402. g~~::~oo~~hmt;~::.~~r,~~. 
ASSISTANT WEB EDITOR Carbondale, IL Completed 
HTML and mac experience preferred. ~ttl{d0t:b~1n:J'f:i~sJ:.,~eriah 
Pholoshop experience «quired. Email D el p • JC J c 200 
your resume ond any URL's in 1he Niortv ~.Spnr··,"n"'Peor s· ~lt,,oCaroo~mp~o't'e, lt 
body c! an email, send no !,le attach· h 9 """ no h 62901. Applico~ons will be accepted :~h: ~/1/f;\;~~ \~~he"i~~',;'n~• until 1he posilion, ore filled. EOE. 
~;~~~~;= i;ui:::~o;~~f ~~:n~~d 
BARTENDERS NEEDED, APPLY in per-
son at The Comer Tavern in M'boro, 
2003 Gort,ide St, 687-1991. · 
HANDYMAN WANTED, CARBON· 
DAlE creo, part·fime, 529·5989. 
WANTED CHT'S & on~•• lor port-~me 
& full-time posihon,, o~ days & even· 
~7~~ .::Z!~t~g ';:19:-;.::'kl r.!.:~e 
hind the Abbey), coll 549•1191. 
$25 + Per Hour 
Dirtct soles rep, needed NOW! 
Markel credil card cpplications. 
Penon·to·person 
Commi,.ions average S250·500/wk 
1 ·800·651 • 2832. NEEDED, EXP COOKS, woil stofl, de· 
livery drivers, FT & PT, flexible hrs, op· 
ply in pcr>0n al M'boro, 1602 Elm, or EARN UPTOS500·1000weekly, 
Pickneyville, 2 E,st Weter Street. stvffing envelope> from home, no 
---------- t experience neces>0ry, coll FREE 1· 
DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS lcmole 877·2AD·68A5. 
~~~-n~ollh9~1
13~0V~,~~~ & ,e!ioble ------,~! 
:~!'X=~:~afi;d;:br~~duh -
dienls in on ICF·DD 16 bed facility, 
pleosonl wor\:ing environme,1. com· 
pelitive wages. ond fringe benefits, cp· 
ply lo 301 N. 13th, Murphysboro, IL 
62966, 687· 1 J J 5. 
SECURITY OFFICERS NEEDED, send 
resun,e and ovoilobility lo P.O. Box 
801, Carbondale, IL 62903·0301 
EOE 
PERSONA! TOUCH HOUSEKEEPING, 
I do ii oil from top lo boHom, for inbc• 
motion, please call J57·6193. 
NEVER BE IATE Again! 
Woke up coll,, jusl 50 cents, 
Col! 1011 free, 877·758•J981. 
wo~rntf'y! 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVIC-tS 
Student Discounf:s. 
PASTE UP /CAMERA HEIP DISSERTATlDN & lHESIS 
&~~:,"C:whZ'Mb~~~~~:'ntiol. PR&fMXo'l~M'P/ED'rrfNG 
Attentio"! to detail is critical. Approx STEVE lHE CAR DO..IOR Mobile me-
2Jp:u~~;;'J':;rhr~~;t11,~;d;,~;r, chanic. He makes house oall,, J57· 
536·3311 otter 7pm·ask lor 7984 or mobile 525·8393. 
____ Pr_e,_,roo_m_. ---I -
~OlU~EEP.S NEEDED 10 leach. Eng· ~' 'Wf:N~.Rt:r1t~ l!.~."o'Jl; 
1,sh lo m1gronl workers, no experience Eavc~a:7classilieds• 
needed, coll Dr. Sullivan 549·5672. . • 
Port time shortage drive/ eti,lomer 
service rep, for Southem Jllinoi~n 
newspcper, Hexible early morning 
hours, job involve, delivering shortog· 
es in our morket o.reo, answering 
phones in office, computer processing 
>NOrk, and other deric.ol duties. os o:s· 
s.ig:ied. cpp1icutions ore ovoilablc al 
the Southerr Illinoisan newspaper,· 
710 N lllinois Ave, C'Dale, EOE M·F. 
~~~;ls:~~i~!~; l.;l1~11r.:· 
1 ·877·81 H 102 lodav. 
FREE ADULT GREY col lo good home, 
coll 351 ·7323. 
FREE KITTENS 1 D weeks, old many 
colors lo choose from, Call 985·9J11. 
-CARP_E_NT_E_R-w/-too-l,-&-cxp_fo_r b-u-ild--• t :~ f~~~5:~~~~!~~:~ 
ing new homes, general background 2,000 different images, FINE ART, 
and trudc helpful, coll 549·3973. · MUSIC, >.\ODELS, MOVIE POSTERS, 
WANTED: DEMONSTRATORS rg~~d ~ 1~\:t~=S, 
lr".>rnotionol Heol!l,/Beouty Co. IANDSCAPES, KIDS, l'HOTOGRA· 
New color cosmelic line PHY, MOTIVATIDNAlS. · 
FREE INTERNET TIPS over 30 liber 
tricks, 1 ·900·226-9830 Ex! 3145, 
3146, 3147, 3148, S2.99 per min, 
must be 18, Serv·U (6 J 9) 645·8434. 
APPETITE FOR DARK cake hy our 
W,W.2 family Recipe Send Self 
Stamped Envelope With 1.50 lo A & 




Mvertise in the 
~·E99phao 
0 At least 20 hours a week. 
0 Late afternoon-evening work schedule 
.i .· .. -off~i:,~6!,i~;:~~~~f;d. 
and word usage. Must also be able to learn 
how to write headlines and design pages. p"J$"S Todag! 







a QuarkXPress desktop publishing experience 
preferred. 
Columnist 
a Write one general-interest column per week 
for the DE. Human interest-type column 
relating to student life and student interests 
preferred.· · 
• Paid per published column. 
o Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a 
, deadline. 
· • At least two samples of columns you lu>.·.tao: 
written should accompany your applic, 
·<Qr Wlhlcellil !~ M: 
. JP)r@©lim~ltuw® il:@ lb® 
~il:im~~ llfil Ihl®mwy 
b'~ffl<e? 
A: When you want to sell something! 
For a limited time -
with the purchase of q 
D.E. classified ad and 
an additio~al $5, you 
cah get on 
Carbondale's busiest 
www.daiiyegyptian.com 
received over 200,000 
· · hits (were not talking 
traffic accidents here) 
during our most rei:en~ 
month of publication!! 
www.dailyegyptian.com 
PT/FT training provided /,\OST JMAGES ONLY S6, S7 AND SB I 
1·888·603·7536 eoch!Seeu,otHAILOFFAME G B d 
~~~~~-~i:l=~B~~i~th. ~%~o~~~A1:,.on .. us O. e: 
1 .. ,ri:hysboro, between· l 1om·;6pm, ~~D1~I~~:n~ ~::~H 
_Mo_n_do_y_· F_rid_c_,. ______ 
1 
~';.~ ~msrut~·=~n· 
SPRING BRCAK 2000 STS 
Join America's #1 student tour opera•. 
tor to Jc moica, f.Aexico, .Bohomcs, 
Cruise,, & Florido. Now hiring on 
compv> rep,, coll 1•800·6J8·.d849 er, 
visit on line @ www.$~travel.com. 
Respect and Core 
~t ~o::::s:~1:'J~: ;~~}0l:e~a-
tion's leaders in providing services for 
• peoele with developmenl disobililies. 
We.have a f~ openings for Dired 
Core Slcfl. Start al S5.75/hr, move lo 
.$6.25/hr when finish our in·house 
lroining. Mondclory Background 
Cf/eel Done Belore Hiring. Apply in 
· koo~::d~ ;,:~;cesume to: 
1501 Shorroker Drive 
Murphysboro, IL, 62966 
EOEF/M/V/H 
lOOKiNG FOR EXP cole decorator, 
opply in person, Coll .dSZ:45.13 or 
529·.!303@ Chrislcudo,llak!¼)', 
SHOP_ 
!ADIES IF YOU would like a friend to 
talk lo whom is coring and under· 
slcndin!l coll Lorry at 529·A517. · 
When I get low on C'1sh and I need, some new 
clothesJ I call up the Daily Egyptian an&put my 
stuff ii}- the classified section. Ne~t t~ing yot1 
know I got the dougp to go d'owntown and: get 
some sweet threads. Thanks Daily, Egyptian!: . . . 
Sell aii your stuff in the I>E/€1,a:ssifieds·: ',} i 
Auto O Parts: & . Services .'. Motorcycles, 
Recreatio!l Vehicles . .; _.Bicycles •.' II.onies 
Mobile Homes " Real: Estate •-. Antiques .0 I3o.ob, 
Cam,eras • Cqmputei;~_; a. _E.Iectrgnics. ~ Furniture . 
Musical • Pet~ &. Supplies ~. SportQig'. ~oods -: 
536-3311 Va¢tt~~ e~ 
_c_oM_1_cs ____________________ __::D;.:.:;.lll::.:.J £GrPTIU ______________ M_o_· N_D_Av.:..• _A_u_cu_s_r _3_0.:.., _1_9_99_•_13 
Compu-toon 
NOT Rl!AUY l<NOWINQ HOW THl!Y WORl< ••• TYRONE 





















Hey, I'm Rein. I'm living 
next door to you. 
I 
Shoot lie ~ow!! 
That's cool. Ncme's Nate. 
I've really lucked out, I 
everyone I've met so 






br GanJ Trmleau 
Hiya!! My name's Arnie 
and I'm Nate's-['(Jommate! 
You're living next door? 
Cool! Do you game 
on the net?! 
hy .Jason ,\tlams 
·So does he game 
or what?!? I'm here 
for competition!!! 
hr .lames Kerr 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
One. Lorge Two 
Topping-Pizza 
-·~99 
Add a second $599 
at Valid witli 1111 allier a!Ter ar promotion. Additional t_oppiugi atn. 
Customer pap sales tu. Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. Offer ,alid 
Monday 8130/99 
OFFICIAL PIZZA OF THE SALUKIS ~a I I W 
www.papajohns.com 
L. 
.;.14.;___•_;.;.M.:.o.;.ND;;;.A;;:.Y•.;.A;,;;u,;;,;Gu;.;;s.;..r,;;.30;;.:•...:1.:.9,;;.99::..,_ __________ __;D::.::ll::.:.L\·[GHYJ'UN _______________________ sP_o_RT_s 
Is thus Paterno11s last best shot at title? 
RAY PARRILLO 
KNIGHT-Rll\!lER NEWSrAJ'ERS 
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - The few conces-
sions Joe Paterno makes to his advanced age arc 
usually salted with humor- "My 401 K matures 
in about 10 years" -and peppered with the per-
spective of a wise man - "Something could 
happen to me tomorrow." 
But when you look at his trim build, watch 
his athletic stride as he leads his Nittany Lions 
onto the field before each game, engage in his 
,vitty conversation, and measure his enthusiasm 
before each season, you have to check that birth 
certificate closely to be certain there is no mis-
print. 
players he coached have long since graduated 
from Penn State. 
He certainly doesn't because for Paterno 
that would mean looking back, which makes 
no sense to a man whc is always moving for-
,vard to the next challenge, to teaching the next 
group of fresh faces abo•1t the game he loves. 
bored and they want to do something else. 
Maybe they have the talent to do something 
else. I've never been bored, but if I had been, I 
don't know what else I would have done any-
way. I don't have the talent to do anything else: 
Still, Paterno can't go on forever, and every-
thing seems in place for his successor now that 
the sparkling $13.8 million Louis E. Lasch 
Football Building is completed. 
Otherwise, it's business as usual. 
If time is running out on his legendary 
career as Penn State's head coach, t:1e only evi-
dence is on his binit certificate, which says he 
is 72, the oldest active coach in Division 
I-A. 
It has been 50 years since former Penn State 
coach Rip Engle coaxed Paterno to join his 
staff in Happy Valley, a half century since 
Paterno dropp,-d his bags in a room in Engle's 
home and told a friend in his thick 
Brook1)1lCSe: "I'm gonna go nuts in this hick 
town: 
"Oh, every once in a while I· might look 
back, like when I sc.: all the hoopla about the 
Super I3owl and wonder what it would have 
been like to coach in one of them," he !aid. 
"But that's a passing thought: 
Pausing, Paterno smiled and lowered his 
head and added: "There arc a lot of people who 
do the :.ame thing for 15 years and say they're 
Two of Paterno's most highly acclaimed 
recruiting classes have matured into seniors and 
juniors, and the team appears to be built to 
Patemo's liking, one that will stress experience, 
\'Oracious defense, and a punishing running 
game. Think of it. Think of the fact that sons of 
CROSS COUNTRY 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 16 
for oi1r newcomers: 
The number of teams participat-
ing in the Season Opener is undeter-
mined, but the University of Kansas, 
a known rival of SIU, will be present. 
Every year, the Salukis switch home 
meets with the Jayhawks. Last year 
at the Kansas Invitational, SIU fin-
ished in fifth place out of 16 teams. 
The next meet is the Illinois 
Invit.1tional _on Sept. 11., the site of 
the NCAA Midwest Regionals. 
With the Salukis running at the 
University onllinois early on in the 
season, the meet will give them th.: 
opportunity to get a i;ood look at the 
ccurse before 1cgionals Nov. 13. 
O,ven prcudly boasted about the 
win against Illinois last year. 
"We stomped Illinois last year," 
O-.ven said. "It must be a rivalry 
thing. It's our runners _versus their 
runners: , 
The next home meet is the Saluki 
Invitational Oct. 2. Although Owen 
thinks it's better to run at home, 
Matt McClelland prefers to run on 
the road. 
"At home meets, everyone stays 
at their own place. (On away meets), 
we an: all together," McClelland 
said. "(On the roaJ), we have a cur-
few, so I know if someone is not 
there." 
McClell.1nd, a senior in agricul-
tural education from Rushville, is 
. prepared to follow his duty as cap-
tain.to make sure his team is ready to 
run at away meets. 
The next meet, the Pre-NCAA 
meet in Bloomington, Ind., falb on 
Oct. 16. If the Salukis qualify, they 
will be heading there once again in 
late November for the NCAA 
Championships. 
Owen knows the course pn:_tty 
well in Bloomington. 
"Then: an: a lot of hills rhere. It 
goes pretty fast," said Owen. "We an: 
going to see some tough competition 
here." 
One of the biggest meets of the 
season is the MVC championship. 
Last year in Peoria, the team placed 
fou1th overall among the 10 teams. 
This year, the meet will take place in 
Wichita, Kan. All teams an: running 
the five-mile course this year, not the 
Shawnee Community College 
Anna Extension Center 
Just a short 20 miles from Carbondale) 
Cla55 Day 6egin5 
Art Appreciation Tuesday 8/31 
Dynamics Wednesday 9/1 
sec costs Teacher Aide Duties Wednesday 9/20 
a fraction Windows 98 {includes lab) Wednesday 8/25 
of SIU! _ All classes begin at 6 p.m. . 
~
wNEI! Anna Center Main Campus · 
:='' 618-855-5599 t-800-481-2242 · 
Visit 5CC's wel:, site at http:/ /www.shawnee.cc.il.us 
6.2-milc course as in pn.-vious meets. 
McClelland explains why this 
particular course has some advan-
tages. 
"This course is pretty flat to a 
certain extent ,vith smaller hills, so 
there will be a better chance to (pass) 
guys on a hill if the guy dies," he 
said. "I can always make r:iysdf go 
faster to get a guy. I like that." 
Owen is a,vare of the schedule 
Corncll put the team up against. 
"[The schedule] put us right into 
the fire from the b~ginning," O,ven . 
said. "That way, we'll be used to it 
when it comes time to run against 
the big guns." 
Cornell thinks the schedule 
worked out· perfectly ,vith the 
Salukis practices and training. They 
compete every two weeks, which 
leaves the team with more training 
time, but does not mean the team 
has anything easy coming to them 
this season. 
"We don't have ·one cushy meet 
this season," Cornell said. "We have 
~:nto\\tr=/o~r'1~~c;'d?c~; 
tough all the way." 
Owen and the team is deter-
DAN HINN£Bnlll' - DAIil' EGYmAN 
Matt McClelland, a· senior in agricultural education from Rushville, 01ris 
Owen, a junior in administi~tive justice from Salem, and Joe Parks, a senior 
in elementary education from Eldorado, begin aoss country practice with 
· stretching and other calisthenics at McAndrew Stadium before starting their 
afternoon run. 
mined to stay strong throughout the 
season. 
"We don't like to let anyone push 
Where: 
us around," he said. "We an: going to 
be tough this year. No one is going 
to walk over us, that's for sure." 
- HALL OF. FAME SQUARE- STUDENT 
.. CENTER 
1 ST FLOOR- SOUTH ESCALATOR 
AREA' 
When:. 
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Swimmer, coach receive national · recognition 
GEOFF TRUDEAU 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
SIU gained a healthy dose of 
recognition as the U.S. Swimming 
Open Water National team cleaned 
house at the 1999 Pan Pacific Games 
in Sydney, Australia, last week. 
The Pan Pacific Games arc the 
· biggest multi-span event of the sum-
mer. It is the largest meet in the world 
featuring world-class athletes from 
around the globe. TI1is year's games 
took place betwce,1 Aug. 22 and 29. 
SIU was privileged to send one 
athlete and a coam to this year's 
games. Rick Walker, men's head 
swimming and diving coam at SIU, is 
the head coach of the USA National 
s,~imming Team. Also in :mendance 
was . Liam Weseloh, who graduated 
from SIU this pa!t May. Vlcseloh fin-
ished ~ixth in tb~ 25K open water 
swim. 
Herman Louw, a senior in physical 
education from I\'liddlebUl)\ South 
Africa, qualified for the South African 
tcan1. But qualif)ing docs not neces-
sarily mean one will compete in the 
South A:rican athletic system. Walker 
knows this all too well. 
"They have a different system than 
ours; Walker said. "Ours is complete-
ly black and whltc. You either qualif)• 
or you don't .. 
"But in their system, they felt that 
another athlete might perform better, 
so they pulled Herman. We've dealt 
with this. in the past, not with just 
Herman but other international stu-
dents as well." 
J?espite not competing in the Pan 
Pacific Games, Louw is presently in 
his nath·e South Africa preparing to 
compete in the African Games, a pre-
lude to the Olympics. 
The lone Saluki athlete to compete 
in this year's games was fom1cr SIU 
swimmer Lian1 Weseloh, who partic-
ipated in the 25K S\\'lffi, 
Weseloh was shooting for tl1c sec-
ond medal of his career in the Pan 
Pacific Games. He captured the silver 
medal in the 25K open water S\\'lffi at 
the 1997 Pan Pacific Gan1es inJapan. 
But, ~s fute would have it, Weseloh 
would not follow up his medal win-
ning performance of '97. Due to an 
unfortunate physical impairment, 
Weseloh would wind up finishing 
sh.-th out of30 S\vimmcrs. 
"He was in second place ,vith one 
of the Americans for about l0K of the 
25K," Walker s:ud. "And tmn he 
started to hm·e back problems. 
"He thought about pulling out of 
the race. But an athlete like that, they 
always want to finish. And for him to 
finish in si.>;th place, that's quite an 
accomplishment." 
\Vcscloh was not available for 
comment, as he is still in Australia 
touring. 
V\lalkcr received strong perfor-
mances from his team-event S\vim-
mers, as well as so,ne individual S\vim-
mcrs. The United States earned team 
gold in the SK and the 25K while 
three S\vimmers earned gold in indi-
vidual events. 
Erica Rose from Cleveland, Ohio, 
and Klctc Keller from Phoenix, Ariz., 
both turned in individual gold-medal 
pcrfc-rmanccs in the women's and 
men's 5K, respectively. And Briley 
Bc,gen, from Tampa, Fla., won the 
gold med.-tl in the 25K under Walker's 
tutelage. 
In the team competition, the 
United States took gold in the SK and 
thc25K. · 
In addition to the United States 
1,.-aining recognition for the great per-
formances this past ,veek, SIU also 
benefits from the successes at the Pan 
Pacific Games. 
"We're getting a lot ,.,f press an1ong 
the aquatic afftliations,"Walker s:ud. 
"They're going to sec me as the 
head coach of the United States tcan1 
that performed so well, and.they are 
going to associate that ,vith SIU. I've 
already gotten inquiries about the 
University, from coaches and 
atltletes." 
Oklahoma State linebacker savors the chance to play 
MIKE JONES 
KNIGHT-RlDllER NEWSPAPERS 
FORT WORTH - Whatbeganasasum-
mcr-evening walk for munmies ended in gun-
fire, physical and mental trauma and the rcaliza .. 
tion for Jack Golden that even good intentions 
can &ometimes result in senseless violence. 
And that sometimes, the peacemaker pays 
the price. 
"You• really don't know what can happen 
these days; you really don't," said Go!den, back as 
a key member of Oklahoma State's highly 
regarded linebacking crew. "Without going into 
it too mum, i; was one of those things of being 
in the wrong place at the wrong time." -
Golden was shot in the right calf in a drive-
TRANSITION 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
need to hone his pass co~gc if he is to be as 
successful in 1999 as the team needs him to be. 
Scott is likely to add polish to his pass 
defense with time, but Qyarle,s knows Scott 
already gives his team a force to be reckoned 
,vith on the defemive side of the ball. _ 
"Bart Scott has shown that he's a physical 
football player in run support and shows up in 
· the alleys when we need to have :i player make 
tackles," Qyarless said. 
\ivith all the mccess Scott had as a fresh-
man, it is easy to overlook that Scott will soon 
be receiving on-the-job training at a brand 
by shooting on July 10, 1998. The incident 
occurred a few minutes after he broke up an 
argument benvecn a teammate and an unknown 
group at a combination gas station-food mart 
near the OSU campus. And if blessings ever 
come from the barrel of a .38 caliber revolver, 
then Golden counts one ofhls as being able to 
finish his collegiate playing days ,vith 28 other 
OSU seniors. 
What happened "is one of those things that's 
not bothering me right now, though at the tim<! 
it was mentally rough," he said. "It was a hum-
bling experience. 
"Butyo.i knowwhat? I'm glad to get to come 
back and play ,vith teammates like Kenyatta 
Wright, Tam:11 Knauls and Raymond Cato. It's 
ironic that something like that would happen to 
new position. 
Qyarless, though, realizes the 6-foot, 
2,200-pound Scott wi.11 be challenged in his 
new role. · · ·· - ·. • -
"[Scott] is still learning tl1e secondary cove 
er-,ge, whim we think he can improve on," 
Qyarless said. "Because he's an ~sive style 
player, he has to sit back a little bit at times .. 
.and realize the difference betweer. play-action 
and the actual running play itself. 
: "He had a tendency to jump off on play-
action passes and get himself out of posi..ion," 
Qyarless s:ud. "But that takes a little time to 
get used to, and I'm sure he'll get himself accli-
mated to it as the season progresses." 
Despite all of tl1e success of Scott's fresh-
man season, Qyariess can rcH assured his 
~allace 
· Chinese ~taurant 
We have some new food items 
added to our buffet 
LUNCH BUFFET . DINNER BUFFET 
Monday-Sunday Crab & Seafood 
$4 89 (11 4) Monday-Sunday . -.. $6.99 (4:30-9:30) 
549°0908 • 718 S. Illinois Ave. (Next to 710) 
work out for the best." 
Golden could have played last season, ti,ough 
he figures he might not have been in football 
shape until the second or third game. Playing a 
partial season wasn't the way he wanted to go 
out. And having Golden back only adds to an 
already good situation. 
"I've always like Jacl~s demeanor," Cowboys 
coam Bob Simmons s:ud. "He's a heck of an 
individual - personable, athletic, a lot of speed. 
He's always had the promise of being a big-time 
linebacker. He took the redshirt year to build 
himself up, and I look for him to step up to the 
plate and (become) that." 
Knauls, Wright and Cato have rombincd for 
60 stans. Dwayne Levels is coming off a solid 
redshirt freshman season. Sophomore Jake Riffe 
and redshirt freshman Terrence Robinson have 
coames excited about their potential. 
"Our linebackers have the potential to be the 
best we've had," Simmons said. "'They are all 
gifted athletically. If they accept the mallcngc of 
going in and playing up to their capabilities as 
we believe they will - well, we'll anS\ver that 
question as to whether or not they're the best at 
the end of the season." 
Knauls · says the defense is planning 12 
shutou~. as the Cowboys' focus has become 
atonement for a 5-6 season. Golden has '\\1t-
nesscd that sense of purpose. 
"As I sat back .last year and watched the 
games, the team's attitude and stuff, it was disap-
pointing to me to sec us go 5-6," Golden said. 
. "We ,vere lacking in some things. 
prized safety will· remain tivcn. field," Scott said. "I'm going to try my best, and 
"Actually, I wanted more," Scott said of his if gets me [to the NFL], great. But ifit docs-
first year as a Saluki. "I'm never complacent or nt, I'm satisfied with giving it my alL" 
· sarisfied with what 1 ger:·1 feel like if you · As central to the defense ::she is, Scott has 
become satisfied with yourself, you won't try to kept what l1c means to the S:tlukis in perspec-
work hard to improve. tive. · 
"So I always try to set that goal a little hard- "It takes all 11 guys," Scott said. "That's the 
er than what I think I can get, so when I don't beautiful thing iibout sports - you can't Just 
reach it, I'll be mad and work hard to reach it." have one superstar and win a football game, 
Labeling a professional football career a because that doesn't work." 
"childhood dreamt the articulate Scott wi.11 Saluki note: .SIU received good news late 
not allow himself to put all his eggs in one bas- last week when the NCM cleared freshman 
kct. He is taking the "student" pan of student- running back Tom Koutsos for action. 
athlete serious!}\ studying international trade Koutsos, who's academic eligibility was in 
and Japanese. question, is likely to see plenty of playing time 
"Everybody wants to play at the next level, with Karlton Carpenter absent from camp and 
that's why I'm going to leave it all out on th.: the injured Paul Davis out for the se~son. 
Sign-up and_ your fi~ month is 
13th Wamor(R) DIGITAL 
4:107:009:30 only $1.99*, with no start-up. 
56K DIAL up AC<::ess 
A OneMaln.com Company 
SIUC has recently partnered with Midwest Internet in an 
effort to provide students/ faculty/ slaff with premium 
Students: 
FBCl•lly f ~faff: 
S15 ·per month, pre-paid by quarter, no start-up 
lee. The cost Is $45 for 3 months lnitlally and 
students will be bllled quarterly. For fall special 
student pre-pays $31.99 for 3 months of service, 
$17 per month, pre-paid by quarter, no start-up 
fee •. The cosl ii, $51 for 3 months lnllially and 
they WIii be billed quarterly. For fall special 
faculty/ staff pays $35.99 for 3 months of 
service. · 
ADSLSERVICE f768k download/ 128k upload) · lnlomet service throughout Southern lmnois, Instead of 
dialing into the University modems In Carbondale. This 
s~'f~~;;'n~~a~~:~1:~~;"/~Par:~~nn;~~~~~;;:~~;t
th 
• ·students/ Faculty/ Staff: $72 per mo, no Midwest set•up' 
service (AOSL ~vailable only in Cerbomlale). 




Dodlcy Do Right (PG) 
. 4:30 6:40 8:45 
Thomas CrownAffair (R) 
4:316:!j)')-2} 
American Pie (R) 
5:10 7:40 l0:00 
RnnawayBride (PG) DIGITAL 
4:507:209:50 
6d!Sc:nsc(PG-13) DIGITAL 
4:40 7:10 9:45 
Todling Ma.1ingle (PCH3) . 
9-350,,1.v-,::: 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
University of Miami (12} 23, Ohio '.;L (9) 12 
Penn SL 41, Arizona 7 
k~ . ~ . I 
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Inside: 
SIU swimmer and coach 
make a lot of noise along 
with the U.S. national team 
in Sydney, Australia 
J,age 15 
tr n 
Moved to the new position to solidify 
the defense, sophomore free safety 
Bart SC;ott plans to make big 
hits in. t~e-Saluki secondary 
JAY SCHWAB 
DAILYEu"Yl'llAN 
On a defense that is short on 
big hitters and major threats to 
force a turnover, SIU free safety 
Bart Scott will be asked to provide 
both. 
And if his freshman season was 
any indication, he will deliver. 
Scott, a sophomore from 
Warson, Mich., earned a promi-
nent spot in the limelight as a 
freshman linebacker recording a 
team-best 103 tackles and being 
directly responsible for four Saluki 
fumble recoveries. 
Opposing ball-carriers will now 
take · a pensive glance toward the 
secondary; as Saluki head coach Jan 
Qyarless opted to move Scott to 
free safety in order to add a proven 
commodity to what has traditional-
ly been SIU's wc:ikest line of 
defense. 
H is probably of little consola-
tior, to those running backs and 
receivers unfortunate enough to be 
in Scott's path that, off the field, 
Scott exhibits little resemblance to 
the ferocious demeanor he displays 
Sat.mlay afternoons. 
~1 think I'm two different peo-
ple,» Scott said. "When the pads 
are on, it's a feeling you can't put in 
worJs... I can't control myself, I 
immediately hate the person on the 
other side of the ball, the hate is· so 
deep.ft 
And when he's not on the grid-
iron? 
"I'm pretty much laid-back, 
laughing," he said. "I'm a prankster, 
I like to crack jokes. 
· being useful in that rcga;d. 
"I'm one of the few that's had 
lots of game time experience," Scott 
said. "I always like to lead by exam-
ple and not by mouth." 
Scott, who was cager to move to 
safety upon Qyarlcss' suggestion at 
the conclusion of last ~eason, has 
found his new position requires 
him to draw upon his smarts .. 
"I think linebacker is more 
physical, and safety-is a mental 
position/ Scott said. "You're like 
the qu~rrerback of the defense -
you have to make the checks and 
make the calls." 
Still, Scott will not allow the 
mental · rigors of the position t'l 
water down the aggressive playing 
style that enables him to quickly 
position himself to disrupt the 
offense's play. 
"I think my strength is I have 
the abilitv to find the ball and 
attack fast," Scott said. "If I think 
[the footballs] going that way I go 
that way, ifl'rn beat, I'm beat. 
"I like to play off instinct, I don't 
like to 1:,c out there guessing. That's 
when you find youn;clfin the mid-
way point and you get stuck for six 
- if you're going to go, you better 
go." 
Sophomore defensive back 
Andre King, who will see some 
time alongside Scott in SIU's scc-
ond.-uy this season, said Qyarless' 
decision to shift Scott will give the 
Salukis a \-aluable lift. 
"Bart's been a great addition," 
King said. "We needed someone 
who can come up and blast people, 
• and that's what he's doing." 
JASON KNJSER- DAILY Em'l'IlAN 
Sophomore free safety Bart Scott discusse~ plays with defensiv~ coach· Dave Dunkelberger during the Salukis' Friday 
aftemoon practice. Scott was respcmsible for l 03 tackles 'Aith the Salukis last yeilr. 
, "I'm a mama's boy." 
The Salukis arc in need of 
defensive leadership; and although 
just a sophomore, Scott anticipates 
Scott thrived on stuffing teams' 
running ga,nes last season, but will 
SEE TRAN!-ITION, PAGE 15 
New _blood ready to lea~ mens'· cross country team: back to glory 
CHRISTINE BouN 
DAILY f.GYMlAN 
The SIU men's cross country team is ·not 
going to tolerate staring at the backs of their 
competition. 
Instead, !;:::ywanttheiropponents to berub-
bi.n;; their eyes with ii,~ dust from a white and 
maroon uniform p~:i~g th~m by. 
But the Salukis know this is going to take 
some woxk. With five new mfu:shmen and the 
departure of senior stars Joe and Jeremy Paxks, 
the team is ready to run into the 1999 season .ind 
strive for the MVC aown like they did in 1994 
and 1995. 
Runner Chris Owen, a junior in administra-
tive justice from Salem, is aware of the loss of the 
Paxks bmdie,s and what they contributed to the 
team last year. 
"We are going to miss a lot without Joe arid 
Jeremy Paxks, our top two guys," Owen said. 
"They tucked us all in under their wing, and they 
al,vays went right for the lead." 
Jeremy Parks' eligibility for aoss-wuritty arid 
trark is complete, but Joe Paxks has one season_ 
left for indoor track. 
The Sali.tkis' first meet is the Saluki Season 
Opener Sept. 4. Head coach Bill Cornell thinks 
this mcctwill give the freshmen a better sense of 
the competitiveness at the collegiate level. 
"The freshmen are used to racing three miles 
in high school, and now they have to step up to 
five miles (SK)," he said. "This will be a real test 
SEE CROSS COUNTRY, PAGE 14 
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· "o/R'estaurant 
Monday, Aug. 30 
•Penne Rigatoni w/Grilled Vegetables 
& 4-Cheese Sauce 
\eal Parmesan 
Green Beans w{Toasted V.alnuts • Cauliflower Au Gratin 
Pmnesan & Black Peppe( Mashed Po!atoes 
' Tuesday,Aug. 31 
.. •Honey Pineapple Glazed Turkey Breast 
BBQ Pork Chops 
Wild Rice & Mushroom Walnut Pilaf 
I Sau;..;~ Mushrooms 
l 
IVednesday, Sept. t · Thursday, Sept.? !Friday, Sept. 3 
*Stir Fry *Marinated London B_roil *Chicken Caesar Salad 
Baby Riblets Persian Rubbed Chicken Baked Cod Florentine 
Fried Po:atoesw/Onions&Green Peppc,s•Fried Rice California Bl~~ •feaswM~hrooms 
I
i OvenR=ledPotatoes •Spinach'• 
Winier Blem! w/1.emon Pepper• White Rice . Sa!loped Potatoes/ , ; _<.Jazed Bal-! Carrots ) 
~tlm®MtMl@r®111!P@idfM:@tH~@-~ . , ~;~:~ 
•CaNedorOc~o~rationCookillg .. · . ~ -- - - : .. ,._.. , - -- . -:~ - ;_ ~} , . . ·~ • 1.cr\.,tiJ. 
